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Save The Date: BTL’s Ultimate LGBT Wedding & 
Anniversary Expo Returns For A Fourth Year
BTL’s Ultimate LGBT Wedding & Anniversary Expo will be bigger and 
better than ever this year with a new location, fantastic food and great 
vendors. Mark your calendars: April 12 at the Southfield Civic Pavilion!

SAVE THE DATE

Win A $50 Gift Certificate To 
Southfield’s Sweet Lorraine’s
Go online to Pridesource.com and 
enter to win all kinds of prizes, 
including a $50 gift certificate to 
Sweet Lorraine’s Cafe & Bar!
Enter at www.pridesource.com/
tickets-contest.html

ENTER TO WIN

”– Toni Braxton on being cast in 
“Orange is the New Black,” pg. 28

If I were to play a lesbian, they  
could see me as an actress:  

‘Oh, maybe the bitch can act!’

Access The Romance Guide 
Online All Year-Round
Get this issue’s great romance-
re la ted content  on l ine  a t 
Pridesource.com in the Romance 
Guide section. Find LGBT-friendly 
florists, chocolatiers and more with 
the Featured Advertisers section 
– or even check out previous 
Romance-related features!

ROMANCE GUIDE
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FARMINGTON HILLS
 Out As An Ally: A Step Forward In Understanding

Tying in with the special exhibit Nazi Persecution of Homosexuals, 
the Holocaust Memorial Center Zekelman Family Campus in Farmington 
Hills is hosting a free panel discussion on Feb. 20 about the importance 
of allies.

Led by Judy Lewis, a Jewish member of the LGBT community, the 
panel will “examine the concepts of gender, sexual orientation, and 
human rights while learning how Allies, some of the most effective and 
powerful voices of the LGBT movement, help convey the importance of 
equality, fairness, acceptance, and mutual respect.”

Admission is free and there will be complimentary pizza. The event 
begins at 7 p.m.

The Nazi Persecution of Homosexuals exhibit details the Nazis’ so-
called moral crusade against homosexuality in an effort to racially and 
culturally purify Germany. This persecution ranged from dissolution of 
homosexual organizations to internment of thousands of individuals 
in concentration camps. Gay men, in particular, were subject to 
harassment, arrest, incarceration, and even castration. In Nazi eyes, 
gay men were weak and unfit to be soldiers, as well as unlikely to 
contribute to the racial struggle for Aryan dominance. It is on view 
now through May 4.

More information about the panel discussion and the exhibit can be 
found online at www.holocaustcenter.org RSVP for the panel discussion 
at 248-553-2400, ext. 24 or lawrence.willim@holocaustcenter.org. 

WASHINGTON DC
Social Security Responds 

The Social Security Administration (SSA) announced in December 
it would begin immediately processing applications for survivor 
benefits for same-sex spouses. Now it has released new instructions 
for same-sex couples who might be applying for Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI). SSI is a monthly payment to help persons 
who are disabled or over the age of 65 who have low incomes. 
Cathy Sakimura, family law director for the National Center for 
Lesbian Rights, says the new instructions help those couples living 
in states that recognize their marriages. “But the rules still prevent 
people living in other states from receiving any benefits until more 
instructions are released.” – Keen News Service

INDIANA
Restoring Discrimination 

Republican Governor Mike Pence said Friday he hopes the state 
senate will restore a sentence cut out by the House last week in a bill 
to ban recognition of same-sex marriages. The cut sentence called 
for also banning recognition of other forms of same-sex relationships, 
such as civil unions. By cutting the sentence, the House version would 
require the legislature to vote on the new form of the overall bill again 
next year. If the senate adds the sentence back, the House will be called 
on to approve that version and, thus, put the issue on this November’s 
ballot. –Keen News Service

Restoring Honor
U.S. Senators Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) and Brain Schatz (D-HI) 

introduced a bill last month seeking to require the Secretary of 
Defense to review the discharge of any former service member who 
was forced out solely because of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” and upgrade 
the characterization of the discharge to “honorable.” S. 1956 is a 
companion to House Bill 2839 introduced by Rep. Mark Pocan (D-Wisc.) 
last July. –Keen News Service

Extended briefs are available online at:
>>  www.PrideSource.com

BRIEFS Activist From Uganda Makes 
Special Detroit Appearance
Film And Expert Panel Look To Shed Light On 
International LGBT Struggle
BY CRYSTAL A. PROXMIRE

DETROIT – Uganda treats LGBT 
people like second class citizens. But 
how deep is the systemic violence in 
Ugandan society? How cruel is its media 
in the portrayal of sexual minorities? 
How little does the government care 
to protect its LGBT citizens? And why 
should people in America care what 
happens half way around the world?

On Feb. 20 at 6:30 p.m. a unique 
opportunity comes to Detroit, where 
people can learn about the plight of 
their LGBT brothers and sisters in 
Uganda. Freedom House will host a 
free screening of the movie “Call Me 
Kuchu” followed by a discussion panel 
that includes Frank Mugish, executive 
director of Sexual Minorities Uganda. 
The event takes place at the Charles H. 
Wright Museum of African American 
History. There will also be a special 
VIP Reception from 5-6 p.m. for $25 
that benefits Freedom House.

“In many countries, most recently 
India, Nigeria and Uganda, people’s 
lives literally hang in the balance as 
anti-LGBT legislation sweeps through 
the land,” said Freedom House Program 
Assistant and Case Manager Thomas 
"TJ" Rogers. “This trend is alarming in 
and of itself, but what makes matters 
worse is that it gets minimal media 
coverage, and so few people know the 
gravity of the lived reality of sexual 
minorities.”

Rogers reached out to Mugish after 
seeing so many Ugandan refugees 
seeking asylum because of their sexual 
orientation or gender identity. 

“As a case manager, I have had an 
intimate view into their lives and history 
of trauma, both mental and physical. 
While heartbreaking, yes, it has also 
pushed me to do more in recognition 
of their bravery, their sacrifice. So, 
I wanted to do something to send a 
message of support to our current and 
future LGBT residents. By inviting 
an internationally recognized LGBT 
rights activist to Detroit, to Freedom 
House, we lift them up. Frank’s visit 
acknowledges their struggle, their 

courage, thereby validating them. It 
serves as a statement that we will no 
longer stand for the violation of one’s 
rights,” said Rogers.

In Uganda sexual minorities are called 
“Kuchu.” The documentary “Call Me 
Kuchu” focuses on the plight of LGBT 
people there. Filmmakers Katherine 
Fairfax Wright and Malika Zouhali-
Worrall explored the lives of LGBT 
Ugandans in the midst of society’s 
mistreatment. Among them was activist 
David Kato, dubbed the first gay man in 
Uganda. Kato was raised in Uganda, but 
spent some time in South Africa in the 
late 90s. There he met other gay men 
and was determined to bring freedom 
and acceptance to his homeland. In 2004 
he helped fund SMUG and served as an 
Advocacy Officer for the organization. 

While the women were filming, 
Kato became involved in a lawsuit. A 
local publication, known for its anti-
gay rhetoric, printed the photos and 
addresses of 100 LGBT citizens along 
with a call to “hang them.” Kato sued 
the publication and won but within a 
month of the ruling he was murdered 
in his own home, bludgeoned to death 

with a hammer. The film shares Kato’s 
story along with several others.

“It is time the space be created for 
dialogue and conversation to be had 
because the plight of LGBT people 
around the globe can no longer be 
ignored. The struggle is an international 
one, and progress can only be achieved 
when we build coalitions and work 
together. Solidarity is borderless, 
and as human beings we all have a 
responsibility to ensure one another’s 
inherent human rights and human 
dignity is not put down or deprived, ” 
said Rogers about the upcoming event.

The Panelists
The panel discussion hopes to bring 

to light several perspectives in the battle 
for equality in Uganda. Panelist Allida 
Black is an activist with a lengthy list 
of involvement, including managing 
director of the Allenswood Group, 
a collaborative founded to empower 
individuals and strengthen democracy 
through education, and a senior fellow 
at the Women’s Research and Education 
Institute, and a research professor 
of History at George Washington 
University. She also is a co-founder and 
chair of Ready for Hillary.

Panelist Kelly AuBuchon is a Senior 
Attorney for Freedom House. Her 
prior experience includes work with 
Naturalization Outreach in Pontiac; the 
Michigan Department of Civil Rights 
in Detroit; the Family Law Assistance 
Project in Auburn Hills; and the Refugee 
Development Center in Lansing. She is 
a member of the State Bar of Michigan 
and the American Immigration Lawyers 
Association.

Panelist Husam Abdulkhaleq earned 
a Bachelor degree in Sociology from 
BirZiet University at Ramallah, West 
Bank in 1986, and a Masters degree 
in Mental Health Counseling from the 
University of Tennessee in 1998. He 
began work at ACCESS Psychosocial 
Rehabilitation Center for Victims of 

See Uganda, next page

Frank Mugish, executive director of Sexual 
Minorities Uganda, will be speaking Feb. 20 
at the Charles Wright Museum as part of The 
Freedom House program.
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LGBT Viewer’s Guide  
To Winter Olympics

Who’s Out, Risking Medals, Demonstrations Planned

BY LISA KEEN
www.keennewsservice.com

Tensions are high as the 2014 Winter Olympics prepares to get 
underway Thursday with figure skating and skiing events and then 
with the globally televised opening ceremony Friday. While there is 
a tremendous amount of anxiety over the possibility of a terrorist 
attack against the Games in Sochi, Russia, there is also considerable 
uncertainty around who might protest the country’s new anti-gay laws 
and how and when they might do so. Beyond the expectation that some 
might wear rainbow pins or hats that include “P6,” a reference to the 
Olympic charter’s non-discrimination policy, there are hints of bands 
playing “YMCA” and one skater promising to “rip” into Russian President 
Vladimir Putin after she’s finished her competition.

There is even more uncertainty about what the Russian government 
will do to anyone who does protest or violate its laws by expressing 
some positive message about being gay.

In a conference call with reporters last week, the International 
Olympic Committee president, Thomas Bach, said athletes would 
“enjoy freedom of speech” at a press conference, but they could be 
punished if they do so during competition or on a medal podium. But 
a few days later, the chief executive of the Olympic Games in Russia, 
Dmitry Chernyshenko, seemed to contradict that statement.

“I don’t think [athletes] are allowed by the [Olympic] Charter to 
express those views that are not related to the sport at the press 
conference room,” said Chernyshenko. “What I would call the Sochi 
‘speakers’ corner’ has been organized in Sochi city so that everybody 
can express themselves.” 

The so-called “speakers’ corner” is a cordoned off protest area six 
or seven miles from the site of the Olympics.

Outsports.com, a site devoted to news about LGBT athletes in 
both professional and amateur sports, says it’s found only six openly 
gay athletes coming to the Sochi Olympics. All are women, none are 
American, and they represent an “an improbably low number” among 
the 2,500 athletes coming to the games.

The six include three speedskaters (Canadian Anatasia Bucsis and 
Dutch Ireen Wust and Sanne van Kerkhof), two snowboarders (Dutch 
Cheryl Maas and Australian Belle Brockhoff), and one Slovenian cross 
country skier (Barbara Jezersek).

“Either GLBT athletes are uniquely bad at winter sports,” wrote the 
Outsports, “or dozens - perhaps a hundred or more - must be competing 
in Sochi while in the closet.”

By Sunday, the site announced a seventh openly gay competitor: 
Finnish Olympic swimmer Ari-Pekka Liukkonen, who swims the men’s 
50-meter freestyle. Liukkonen came out on Finnish television and said 
his family and teammates have taken the news well.

For U.S. television audiences interested in watching the Olympics for 
signs of LGBT demonstrations or visibility, there are two options: watch 
a condensed broadcast of the events each evening on NBC, which is 
covering the events; or watch live webstreams at NBCOlympics.com, 
keeping in mind that Sochi is nine hours ahead of U.S. east coast time.

LGBT VISIBILITY
The following is a list of specific events at which the potential for 

LGBT visibility is higher than most: 

Thursday, Feb. 6: Dutch lesbian Cheryl Maas will be competing in the 
“Ladies Slopestyle” snowboarding event today. She has a profile video, 

SOCHIEquality Michigan Announces 
2014 Annual Dinner Keynote 
Feb. 22 Event Will Feature Richard Carlbom, Manager Of 
Campaign That Brought Marriage Equality To Minnesota

DETROIT –  Guests at 
this year’s Equality Michigan 
Annual Dinner, planned 
for Feb. 22 at Motor City 
Casino will hear remarks 
and a special announcement 
from Freedom to Marry’s 
Richard Carlbom. Previously 
the campaign manager of 
Minnesotans United for All 
Families, the campaign which 
won Minnesota’s marriage 
equality ballot initiative in 
2012, Carlbom is now the 
director of state campaigns 
for Freedom to Marry, the 
organization working to 
win marriage nationwide. 
In addition to delivering the 
event’s keynote address, 
Carlbom will be making a 
special Michigan marriage equality 
announcement.

Equality Michigan, the statewide 
anti-violence and advocacy organization 
serving Michigan’s lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, and HIV positive 
communities, will be bringing the 
organization’s annual dinner event to 
Motor City Casino for the first time. The 
dinner event includes a reception, silent 
auction, remarks by community leaders 
and the presentation of this year’s 

Catalyst Awards recognizing excellence 
in LGBT and HIV advocacy.

The organization’s leader, Emily 
Dievendorf, will be delivering this 
year’s state of equality in Michigan 
address and joins Carlbom in making 
this year’s special announcement. 
“Equality Michigan is honored to have 
Richard Carlbom joining us for this 
year’s Annual Dinner. The wisdom 
Richard will be able to share from 
his experiences leading Minnesota’s 
successful marriage equality campaign 

in 2012 and his work 
at Freedom to Marry 
will be invaluable to 
Michigan achieving 
marriage equality by 
the end of 2016. Anyone 
interested in winning a 
victory for gay marriage 
in Michigan will not 
want to miss it,” said 
Dievendorf.

“The evening will not 
be just about marriage, 
w e  h a v e  a  l o t  t o 
celebrate from 2013 and 
even more to prepare 
for in 2014. Workplace 
discrimination is a hot 
topic right now, and 
we once again selected 
Detroit for this year’s 

event in part to acknowledge the city’s 
LGBT inclusive anti-discrimination 
protections.  We also wanted to 
acknowledge the city’s renewed 
commitment to LGBT outreach, another 
topic we will be sharing news about that 
evening.”

Tickets and more information about 
Equality Michigan’s 2014 Annual 
Dinner are now available online at 
equalitymi.org/dinner or by calling 
313-537-7000.

Torture and Refugees in 2001 as a 
psychotherapist where he still works 
today. To date he has assisted more than 
1,500 refugees and survivors of torture. 
He has provided court testimony for 
more than 100 asylum seekers and over 
300 psychological affidavits for asylum 
interviews.

Panelist Jamiil M. Gaston, development 
coordinator for KICK – The Agency for 
LGBT African-Americans, attended 
Lawrence Technological University for 
a Bachelor of Science in Construction 
Management. While at Lawrence Tech, 
he worked in the Office of Student 
Engagement where his passion for 

helping others was born. Within the 
Office of Student Engagement, he 
oversaw student organizations, assisted 
with event planning, and managed the 
LGBT Resource Center and its ally 
training program, Project Safe. He is 
also a graduate of The LEAD Academy, 
a social justice and equity training course 
designed by KICK. 

Panelist Donald Bierer is an attorney 
and longtime member of Amnesty 
International. He is a founding member 
of Amnesty International USA's LGBT 
Human Rights Coordination Group, 
where he leads AIUSA's LGBT human 
rights work on Sub-Saharan Africa. Last 
spring Bierer organized visits from Alice 
Nkom, a prominent Cameroonian lawyer 
to the late Jean-Claude Roger Mbede, and 

Bishop Christopher Senyanjo, Ugandan 
clergy and LGBT rights activist, to 
Amnesty's national conference in 
Washington, DC. Outside of Amnesty 
Bierer is a recently admitted attorney and 
recent graduate of Indiana University 
Maurer School of Law in Bloomington. 
While a law student, Bierer co-founded 
the LGBT Law Project, a pro bono 
service organization serving LGBT 
organizations and individuals at Indiana 
University. Its first major report, More 
Than Just a Couple: 614 Reasons Why 
Marriage Equality Matters in Indiana 
received national media coverage. Bierer 
and his husband Le, live in Lansing.

To learn more about the event visit www.
freedomhousedetroit.org.

® Uganda
Continued from p. 8

See Sochi Viewer Guide, page 18

Freedom to Marry’s Richard Carlbom, above left, lead the successful 2012 
Minnesota marriage campaign. He will keynote the event and make a special 
announcement Feb. 22 at Equality Michigan’s Annual Dinner.
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‘Huge Breakthrough’: Maine Court 
Defends Transgender Student

BY LISA KEEN

In an historic first, a state high court ruled  
last week that a male-to-female transgender 
student who was accepted by school staff and 
students as a girl could not be barred from 
using the girls’ bathroom at school. 

Jennifer Levi of Gay & Lesbian Advocates 
& Defenders (GLAD), which brought the 
lawsuit on behalf of the girl and her parents, 
called the decision in Doe v. Clenchy a “huge 
breakthrough” for transgender young people. 
GLAD also noted that the decision marks 
“the first time a state court has ruled that 
transgender students must be allowed to use 
the bathrooms that match who they are.”

“This ruling is an important breakthrough 
for transgender students,” said Mara Keisling, 
executive director of the National Center for 
Transgender Equality. “Schools have a desire 
and responsibility to make schools safe and 
welcoming for all students. And this ruling 
helps schools meet that mission. In fact, this 
is consistent with what educators and human 
rights commissions around the country have 
concluded. Trans girls are girls, trans boys 
are boys and schools that understand that will 

better serve all their students.”
GLAD took the appeal to the Maine 

Supreme Judicial Court on behalf of Nicole 
Maines (identified in court papers as Susan 
Doe) and her parents after losing in a state 
superior court. Their girl attended public 
schools whose staff and students seemed to 
be handling her transition well. Controversy 
erupted, however, after one boy – prompted 
by his guardian - followed Susan into the 
girls’ bathroom, claiming that he, too, should 
be allowed to use the girls room. The incident 
garnered considerable media attention and 
prompted school officials to require Susan to 
use a unisex staff bathroom. 

The Maines filed suit, saying forcing Susan 
to use a separate bathroom violated the state 
human rights law against sexual orientation 
discrimination. 

Saying it had to enforce the law “without 
regard to the public’s potential discomfort 
with the result,” the 6 to 1 majority said 
that segregation or separation is a form of 
discrimination. Noting that another state law 
requires school bathrooms be segregated by 
sex, the court said that policies concerning 
the use of those bathrooms must nonetheless 

comply with the state non-discrimination law. 
Given that the school staff and Susan’s parents 
agreed that Susan is a girl, wrote the majority, 
the school violated the human rights ordinance 
when it “treated [her] differently from other 
students solely because of her status as a 
transgender girl.” 

The majority decision, written by Justice 
Warren Silver (appointed by former Democratic 
Governor John Baldacci), emphasized that 
Susan had obtained a diagnosis of gender 
dysphoria and that the school staff and her 
friends all accepted her as a girl.  

“Thus, we do not suggest that any person 
could demand access to any school facility or 
program based solely on a self-declaration of 
gender identity or confusion without the plans 
developed in cooperation with the school and 
the accepted and respected diagnosis that are 
present in this case,” wrote the majority.”

What bathrooms transgender people use 
has often been trotted out as a major concern 
by opponents of equal rights for transgender 
people. 

www.keennewsservice.com

TEXAS
Equality Texas Raises Eyebrows

The Texas Equity political action committee 
of the statewide LGBT political group Equality 
Texas raised some eyebrows last month when, 
for the first time ever, it endorsed for a state 
House seat a Republican that some characterize 
as a Tea Party extremist. Texas State Rep. Sarah 
Davis voted against LGBT resource centers and 
against required reporting of harassment of LGBT 
students. But, noted an Austin Chronicle report 
Friday, she also met with Log Cabin Republicans 
and said “I do not oppose…civil unions.” Chuck 
Smith, executive director of the Texas Equity 
PAC, said Davis authored legislation to ensure 
LGBT people had the right to hospital visitation 
and to make medical decisions and helped 
defeat legislation that tried to remove LGBT 
centers from state college campuses. And Davis’ 
opponent in the Republican primary, said Smith, 
would be “infinitely worse on issues affecting 
the LGBT community than Rep. Davis.” –Keen 
News Service

VIRGINIA
U.S. Congressional Run

Openly gay Virginia State Senator Adam Ebbin 
announced last week that he is a candidate to 
fill the U.S. House seat being vacated by retiring 
Democratic Rep. Jim Moran. Ebbin is entering 
a crowded and somewhat hefty field. Other 
announced contenders thus far include a former 
lieutenant governor and ambassador, a big city 
mayor, and the chairman of the Virginia Democratic 
Party. The Democratic primary is June 10. 

–Keen News Service

MARYLAND 
Trans vs. Gay Candidate

 Transgender activist Dana Beyer announced last 
week that she is a candidate for a state senate seat 
currently held by the Maryland legislature’s first 
openly gay member, Rich Madaleno. Madaleno has 
represented Montgomery County for seven years. 
Beyer, a former aide to the Montgomery County 
Council, said she thinks she can do better on 
economic issues. “The fact that both of us are LBGT 
probably neutralizes the issue completely,” Beyer 
told the Washington Post. “I think it says a lot about 
how far America has come.” –Keen News Service

HAWAII 
Judge Rules Law Okay

A state circuit court judge in Oahu ruled January 
29 that the state’s newly enacted marriage equality 
law is constitutional. One of the legislators who 
opposed the law last year, Rep. Bob McDermott, 
filed a lawsuit challenging its constitutionality. Big 
Island News says McDermott intends to appeal. The 
attorney general’s office reports that more than 670 
same-sex couples have married since the law went 
into effect December 2 and another 230 licenses 
are pending. –Keen News Service

BRIEFS

Judge In Virginia Marriage Case Will Decide 'Soon'
 BY LISA KEEN

Keen News Service
A federal judge in Norfolk, Virginia, told 

attorneys in a lawsuit challenging Virginia's 
ban on same-sex couples marrying that she 
will render her decision "soon."

According to David Boies, one of the lead 
attorneys arguing against the ban, U.S. District 
Court Judge Arenda Wright Allen listened 
"studiously," took a lot of notes but "did not 
ask a lot of questions," during Tuesday's two-
hour hearing.

Ted Olson, who is working with Boies 
and a team of lawyers sponsored by the 
American Foundation for Equal Rights, said 
the judge "didn't hear a whole lot new" in 
the way of arguments, compared to the case 
Boies and Olson mounted against California's 
Proposition 8.

He noted that arguments made in support 
of the law included "variations on the same 
theme," including the need to preserve 
"traditional marriage" and the male-female 
composition of marriage "since the beginning 
of time." But Olson said those "very same 
arguments are ones people have been making 
in civil rights cases since the beginning of 
our country."

"And as the [Virginia] solicitor general said, 
many of those same arguments were made in 
the past in an attempt to maintain Virginia's 
law to prohibit persons of different races" from 
marrying, in the famous Loving v. Virginia 
case of 1967.

Tuesday's case, Bostic v. Virginia, is one of 
two separate lawsuits filed in federal courts in 
Virginia challenging the state's ban. The Bostic 
case was brought by two same-sex couples 
-Tim Bostic and Tony London who have been 
together for 24 years, and Carol Schall and 
Mary Townley who have been together 30 
years and are raising a daughter.

"Carol and Emily and I own a home in 
suburbs, go to games, we shop at Target, we're 
no different than anybody else," said Townley, 
in a telephone press conference with reporters 
after the arguments. "Yet we are treated 
differently by Virginia laws." Shaw noted that 
there were moments in Tuesday's proceedings 
when she found herself near tears, hearing 
attorneys challenging the ban and "hearing 
these learned men understand what we are 
going through."

Tony London told reporters he and Bostic 
simply "want to get married in the state we 
love." 

Virginia Attorney General Herring attended 

Tuesday's hearing in Norfolk, where many 
protesters showed up with signs and chants 
criticizing his announcement that the ban 
is unconstitutional and that the state would 
argue against it. He called Tuesday's hearing 
a "very significant step in the journey towards 
full equality under the law for all Virginians."

Olson said, "the judge said she would study 
the matter...and render a decision 'soon.'" He 
said he expects that, no matter which side 
wins, the case will be appealed the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit and that his 
team would ask for an expedited appeal.

Boies noted the significance of an appeal to 
the Fourth Circuit, one of the most conservative 
in the nation and one that covers the southern 
states of Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Maryland, and West Virginia.

The decision from the Fourth Circuit, he 
said, "would have the potential to change the 
opportunities of gay and lesbian citizens in 
a large number of southern states to actually 
enjoy equality."

Interestingly, Associated Press began its 
pre-court coverage with a prominent notice 
of that possibility, saying the case "could 
give gay marriage its first foothold in the old 

See Virginia, page 17
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First Comes Love, 
Then Comes Marriage
 BY SHELBY CLARK

It’s February: that means groundhogs, blizzards, and romance. For 
those looking to postpone their Valentine’s Day festivities until grass is 
poking through the snow, start planning for Between the Lines’ Annual 
Wedding Expo on April 12.

This year’s Wedding Expo’s got a few differences, the key one being 
a new, larger location. Moving from Livonia’s Marriott to the much larger 
Southfield Civic Pavilion, BTL’s fourth annual Expo will also be titled 
“The Ultimate LGBT Wedding & Anniversary Expo.”

Open to LGBT and allies, the expo is a fantastic opportunity to find 
inclusive religious services and officiants, LGBT and LGBT-friendly 
bakers and DJs and more. The Expo moved to a larger location in order 
to accommodate more couples, vendors, presentations and activities.

Editor-in-Chief of BTL, Susan Horowitz, is very excited about this 
year’s expo, particularly with changes on the horizon. “With the DeBoer 
case being heard at the end of February, and federal tax changes 
accommodating same-sex marriage, now is the time for LGBT 
Michiganders to think about getting married. The Expo is a perfect 
place to start getting ideas for not only a future Michigan wedding, 
but also to find LGBT and LGBT-friendly vendors for other events, like 
birthdays, anniversaries, and more.”

Previous BTL Wedding Expos have been huge hits, with numbers of 
attendees growing each year. Almost like a wedding in itself, the Expo 
consists of free food, dancing, and opportunities for alcohol. There will 
be a full runway fashion show, 

Vendor opportunities are still available for this year’s expo. Prices 
for booth rentals begin at $395, and each 10x10 exhibit space includes 
draping, table, two chairs, and a listing in BTL’s Special Wedding Guide 
out the week of the Expo. Vendor applications are available on the BTL 
expo website (www.btlweddingexpo.com); submit all forms to Pride 
Source Media Group, 20222 Farmington Road, Livonia.

This year’s Gold sponsors include Star Trax Event Productions in 
Ferndale and C & N Party Rentals of Royal Oak. Silver sponsors include 
Five 15 in Royal Oak and B. Ella Bridal in Plymouth. Scores of vendors 
have already signed up including florists, photographers, caterers, 
lawyers, adoption agencies, bridal shops, tuxedo rentals, banquet halls, 
hotels, officiants….and the list goes on!

The Wedding Expo will run 12-6 p.m. on Sunday, April 12 at the 
Southfield Civic Pavilion, 26000 Evergreen Road, Southfield. For more 
information, visit www.btlweddingexpo.com or e-mail Jan Stevenson 
at janstevenson@pridesource.com.

For further information on the wedding expo, visit www.
btlweddingexpo.com.

EXPO COMING

Community Mourns Loss Of Ground Breaking Leader
BY TODD HEYWOOD

LANSING – The HIV and AIDS 
Service Organization community is 
mourning the loss of Kaye McDuffie. 
McDuffie, 59, passed away this week 
from undisclosed causes. A memorial 
service was held Saturday at the Riley 
Funeral Home, 426 W. St. Joseph St, 
Lansing.

Jake Distel, executive director of 
the Lansing Area AIDS Network, 
where McDuffie worked as an early 
intervention prevention specialist, said 
he was crushed by her loss. He said 
McDuffie had come to be not only a 
mentor to him, and countless others, but 
also a “cherished” friend.

“It was as clear then as it is now, 
that the level of Kaye’s compassion, 
integrity, and honesty were unmatched. 
Her commitment to social justice was 
unwavering and she actively battled 
the ugliness of HIV stigma, racism, 

homophobia, and all forms of social 
prejudice,” Distel said in an email 

to Between the 
Lines. “She has 
impacted my life 
in ways that she 
w a s  p r o b a b l y 
unaware of. More 
importantly the 
l o s s  o f  K a y e 
M c D u f f i e  t o 
o u r  s h a r e d 
communities is 
profound.”
Distel noted that 

McDuffie had mentored many young 
people, introducing them to a world 
where compassion would overcome 
hatred, indifference and fear.

One of those young people was Becky 
McKendry, who volunteered at the 
Lansing Area AIDS Network when she 
was a teenager.

“Kaye always made me feel like my 

thoughts or ideas were valuable, and I 
will never be able to explain how much 
that meant to me. Especially at that 
time in my life. She genuinely helped 
me on my path to becoming a happy, 
healthy and focused adult. It was totally 
commonplace for her to stay late after 
work and a five-minute chat in the 
parking lot would turn into a hour or 
more, or a little walk around the building, 
while she asked me about my future, my 
writing and that sort of thing,” McKendy 
said in an email to BTL. “And maybe this 
is the best way to put it into perspective: 
by all accounts, I absolutely should have 
been a tertiary character in her life. Just 
some kid who volunteered at her job for a 
little while. And still, in the small amount 
of time we did have together, she made 
such an incredible impact on me and my 
self-esteem. I have never been able (and 
would never have been able) to thank her 
enough for that.”

Movement Assessment Report Out
 BY LISA KEEN

Keen News Service
An independent think tank that studies 

the progress of the movement on equal 
rights for LGBT people released its latest 
report last week, and the assessment is a 
surprising “mixed.” 

T h e  M o v e m e n t 
Advancement Project’s 
“ M o m e n t u m  R e p o r t ” 
acknowledges 
“unprecedented progress” 
towards marriage equality 
in the past two years but 
notes that, while 17 states 
allow same-sex couples to 
marry, 33 don’t. And progress on 
other issues of importance to the 
LGBT movement, such as bullying 
and employment discrimination, “have 
slowed significantly.”

“In fact, over half of U.S. states 
lack even the basic laws protecting 
LGBT people from discrimination 
in housing, employment and public 
accommodations,” notes MAP, a Denver-
based group whose work is funded by 
13 foundations and LGBT supporters, 
including the Gill Foundation, the 
Ford Foundation, the David Geffen 
Foundation, and James Hormel. 

“The fact is, most states have passed 
few or no laws protecting LGBT people,” 
states the report. “In the spirit of Charles 
Dickens’ famous line, ‘It was the best 
of times, it was the worst of times,’ the 

remarkable progress of recent years in 
some states has obscured the fact that in 
a majority of states, LGBT people still 
are treated under the law as second-class 
citizens.”

The report divides the states into 
three categories: “High Equality” states 

(20 plus D.C.), “Medium Equality” 
states (2-Wisconsin and Indiana), and 
“Low Equality” states. The “High 
Equality” states include California, 
Illinois, Massachusetts, and New York. 
The “Low Equality” states include 
Arizona, Florida, Michigan, and Texas.

The report said momentum favors 
continued progress in marriage equality, 
in large part because public opinion 
polls show a growing percentage 
of Americans accept the fairness of 
allowing same-sex couples to marry. But 
it noted that, despite the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s landmark decision striking down 
the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA), 
the availability of benefits involving 
certain federal agencies –Social Security, 
Medicaid, and Medicare, to name three 
big ones—remains “unclear.”

The report also noted “real progress” 
in fighting discrimination through 
local government ordinances and 
major employer policies. It noted that 
188 local governments in states with 
no sexual orientation discrimination 
protection now prohibit discrimination 

based on sexual orientation, as 
does 91 percent of Fortune 500 
corporations.

Highlights
Among the more interesting 

facts included in the report this 
year are:

• every state but one has an openly 
LGBT elected official;

• there are more than one million 
LGBT veterans; 71,000 are serving in 
the military currently;

• there are about 140,000 transgender 
veterans;

• only 21 states and D.C. have 
“unambiguous laws” allowing same-
sex couples to adopt children;

• 20 percent of hate crimes reported 
by law enforcement agencies to the FBI 
in 2012 involved sexual orientation bias; 

• three times as many people between 
the ages of 18 and 29 self-identify as 
LGBT compared to people 65 and 
older; and

• “the number of regular and recurring 
LGBT characters on broadcast network 
television reached its highest point in 
five years during the 2012-13 season.” 

“The fact is, most states have passed 
few or no laws protecting LGBT people,”

Kaye McDuffie

New Location At Southfield Civic Center For April 12 
Event Includes Dance Floor, Fashion Show ...
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Creep of the Week

Peter LaBarbera

LaBarbera, of Americans For Truth 
About Homosexuality, warns, 
“This is probably The Disney 
Channel’s first ‘baby step’ into 
more aggressive homosexual 
advocacy — which is not 
unexpected given America’s moral 
decline, but tragic just the same.” 

I do not watch The Disney Channel. Mind you, this is not any kind of elitist 
pronouncement. It’s just that I’m more than seven years old. 

The Disney Channel does play a small role in my life, however, as my 
son sometimes watches it. Or, more accurately, it is frequently on the TV 
in the kids’ area at the gym where I drop off my son while I go work out in 
the hopes that it will help me live that much longer so I can keep doing the 
important work of being his mom. Which I love doing because I love him.

At times when I pick him up his eyes are glued to one of many weird 
Disney sit-coms where children and adults try to approximate real-world 

snarky humor, except because it is a show for children 
any and all rough edges are not just smoothed, but are 
melted into a edgeless blob of mindless pap. 

Which leads me to the show Good Luck Charlie, a 
show I never would have intentionally sought out except 
for the fact that the show recently featured Taylor, a little 
girl with two moms who comes over to have a play date 
with Charlie, the show’s namesake. 

So Charlie’s mom Amy and dad Bob meet Susan and 
Cheryl, Taylor’s two moms. And Amy and Bob kind of 
bumble their way good-naturedly through the whole 
two-mom experience. The big gag is that Susan goes to 

watch “the game” in the basement with Bob, and Cheryl 
stays upstairs and chats with Amy. Except the pairs don’t 

really mesh (Bob won’t shut up about the bugs he exterminates for a living, and 
Cheryl won’t stop finishing 
Amy’s sentences) and so a 
headache is faked and the 
play date is over. 

I t ’s  a l l  real ly  dul l , 
honestly. Though I have 
to say good for Disney for 
daring to show that lesbian 
couples can be totally 
boring and annoying just 
like the straight couples 
they usually parade in front 
of us.

Do I need to mention that 
people are upset? Because 
people are upset. The 
largely pretend One Million 
Moms are threatening to 
boycott or some such bullshit.

But it’s Peter LaBarbera’s anger that most amuses me. LaBarbera, of 
Americans For Truth About Homosexuality, warns, “This is probably The 
Disney Channel’s first ‘baby step’ into more aggressive homosexual advocacy 
— which is not unexpected given America’s moral decline, but tragic just 
the same.” 

Yes, how tragic that my kid might see another kid with two moms on TV. 
Or, worse, that kids who don’t have two moms will be subjected to something 
so commonplace.

“If you are a Christian and/or moral-minded parent who wants to teach your 
children that homosexuality is aberrant and wrong behavior — i.e., you don’t 
want to model sinful relationships as normative to your kids — YOUR morality 
and faith, and your child’s innocence, are being undermined by Disney.”

He’s right that Disney is undermining your child’s innocence, though. 
Disney doesn’t care about anything other than making money. Which is hardly 
a virtuous enterprise.  

But are Cheryl and Susan going to deflower America’s kids? Not so much. 
Granted, this was not an anti-gay episode. Cheryl and Susan aren’t run out of 
Charlie’s house. Bob doesn’t threaten to “rape them straight” and Amy doesn’t 
smack them in the head with a crucifix or anything. Perhaps such a rewrite 
would help LaBarbera sleep better at night.

Peter LaBarbera

Disappointment In State 
Of Union Speech
BY LISA KEEN

Keen News Service

In his State of the Union address 
Jan. 28, President Obama spoke 
of a nation working on issues 
such as marriage equality and 
earning the respect of other 
nations “because we believe in 
the inherent dignity and equality 
of every human being, regardless 
of race or religion, creed or sexual 
orientation.”

But while LGBT leaders 
expressed appreciat ion for 
those references, most voiced 
considerable disappointment over 
what he did not say.

Rea Carey, executive director 
of the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force, said the president was 
“right to urge Congress to fix our 
broken immigration system this 
year, create more jobs, equal pay 
for women, and the restoration 
of the Voting Rights Act.” And 
she praised his announcement 
to sign an executive order to 
increase the minimum wage 
federal contractors must offer 
their employees. But, she added, 
“The irony is that some LGBT 
federal contract workers will get 
a pay raise but they could still be 
fired for who they are and who 
they love.”

“The longer the President 
waits, the more damage LGBT 
people will face,” said Carey. 
“Discrimination is a painful 
reality that is too often the lived 
experience of LGBT people. 
The President has to act when 
Congress won’t.”

Tico Almeida, founder and 
leader of the Freedom to Work 
group, also expressed frustration.

“President Obama should have 
challenged the House Republicans 
to allow a vote” on the Employment 
Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA), 
said Almeida. “it’s disappointing 
that he has still not included 
LGBT workplace protections 
among the issues he will handle 
through executive order as part 
of his ‘year of action,’” said 
Almeida. “Both ENDA and the 
LGBT executive order would 

have fit perfectly into the themes 
of this address.” 

Lorri Jean, executive director 
of the nation’s largest LGBT 
community center and health 
facility, the L.A. Gay & Lesbian 
Center, praised Obama for saying 
“many important things about 
equality, or the lack thereof.” But 
she, too, noted he said “nothing 
about the fact that no federal 
law protects LGBT people from 
employment discrimination, let 
alone equally harmful forms of 

discrimination.” 
The White House did issue to 

reporters a long supplemental 
statement in conjunction with 
the State of the Union address, 
and that statement did note that, 
“Today, federal law prohibits 
employment discrimination 
based on race, sex, religion, and 
disability.”

“I t’s  t ime to add sexual 
orientation and gender identity 
to that list, so that no American 
worker can lose his or her job 
simply because of who they 
are or who they love,” said the 
statement. “The Employment 
Non-Discrimination Act would 
provide strong federal protections 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender workers. Last year, a 
bipartisan majority of the Senate 
passed ENDA, and the President 
renews his call for the House to 
do the same.”

But Jean said, “I’d be happier 
with [the supplemental statement] 
if it came last week or even next 
week” rather than in conjunction 
with the State of the Union 
address.

“It’s almost as if he didn’t dare 
to say it when the whole country 

was watching, but they put it out 
to quell any criticism from our 
community,” said Jean. “It just 
seems odd.” 

Asked to respond, the White 
House said, “The State of the 
Union isn’t a comprehensive list 
of all of the President’s positions 
or priorities. The President has 
long supported ENDA, and 
its inclusion in our fact sheet 
reflects the President’s belief that 
Congress needs to act. It’s time to 
add sexual orientation and gender 

identity to the list of categories 
protected by federal law against 
employment discrimination. No 
American worker should lose his 
or her job simply because of who 
they are or who they love. Last 
year, a bipartisan majority of the 
Senate passed ENDA, and the 
President renews his call for the 
House to do the same.”

Gregory T. Angelo, executive 
director of Log Cabin Republicans, 
was unimpressed with the 
president’s speech, calling it 
“more of the same.” He, too, 
dinged the president’s speech for 
what it lacked.

“While the President’s calls for 
a more equal nation are welcome,” 
said Angelo, “there is a profound 
irony in the absence of any 
mention of [ENDA].”

LGBT activists have been, 
since the beginning of President 
Obama’s first term, pressuring 
the White House to issue an 
executive order barring sexual 
orientation discrimination by 
federal contractors. Others have 
urged him to speak out more 
forcefully for ENDA. 

Coincidentally, the Movement 

See State Of Union, page 17

LGBT activists have been, since the beginning 
of President Obama’s first term, pressuring 
the White House to issue an executive order 
barring sexual orientation discrimination by 
federal contractors. Others have urged him 
to speak out more forcefully for ENDA. 

OPINION BY D’ANNE WITKOWSKI
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2014: For Love And Taxes
BY JAN STEVENSON

For the first time in U.S. history, 
same-sex married couples may 
file as “married” on their 2013 

federal returns. No longer are same-sex 
married couples seen as “legal strangers” 
in the eyes of the I.R.S. Although it may 
feel strange to be excited about federal 
income taxes, there are many impactful 
and important aspects of the I.R.S. 
rulings that can benefit same-sex couples. 

It is important for same-sex married 
couples and their financial advisors 
to fully understand the wide-ranging 
changes in their financial status as a result 
of the I.R.S. ruling. Tax professionals who 
are up to date on these changes can help 
couples navigate these new complexities 
effecting federal and state income taxes, 
inheritances and estate taxes, business 
income allocations, retirement benefits, 
expenses for children, educational costs 
and more.

The I.R.S. ruling, although enormous 
in its impact for same-sex married 
couples, does not cover all federal 
programs and agencies yet .  For 
example, the legislation that created 
Social Security defines marriage by 

“place of domicile,” meaning that in 
Michigan same-sex marriages would 
not be recognized by Social Security 
because same sex marriage is not legal 
in Michigan. Married couples living 
in any of the 17 states and the District 
of Columbia where marriage is legal 
would be able to apply for spousal Social 
Security benefits. Although President 
Obama has instructed all federal agencies 
to go through their rules and regulations 

and wherever possible interpret or 
change them to be inclusive of same-sex 
marriages, it may be years before every 
federal program has inclusive rules and 
regulations.

Here is a quick Q&A on just some 
of the most frequently asked questions 
about the new I.R.S. ruling and its impact 
on same-sex married couples filing 
jointly for the first time:

See next page

Same sex couples in all 50 states can now file their federal returns jointly.
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Q. Can same-sex spouses file federal 
tax returns using a married filing 
jointly or married filing separately 
status?

A. Yes. For tax year 2013 and after, 
same-sex spouses generally can file 
using a married filing separately or 
jointly filing status. 

Q. Can we go back and amend prior 
year’s tax returns?

A. For tax returns for years before 
2013 same sex spouses may choose 
to amend their federal tax returns to 
file using married filing separately 
or jointly filing status, provided the 
statue of limitations for amending 
has not expired (generally three years 
from the date the return was filed or 
two years from the date the tax was 
paid, whichever is later).

Q. Can a taxpayer’s same-sex 
spouse be a dependent of the 
taxpayer?

A. No. A taxpayer’s spouse cannot 
be a dependent.

Q. Does the I.R.S. recognize 
domestic partnerships?

A. No. For the purposes of federal 
income tax filings, only couples who are 
legally married may file jointly.

Q. Can same-sex spouses file jointly 
on their Michigan tax return?

A. No. Michigan does not recognize 
same-sex marriages for any purpose. 
Couples filing federal joint returns 
must go back and recalculate their taxes 
separately for their state tax returns. This 
recalculating may require significant 
additional work for tax preparers. 

Q. Can a same-sex spouse file using 
head-of-household filing status?

A. A married taxpayer cannot file 
using head of household filing status. 
However, a married taxpayer may be 
“considered unmarried” and may use 
head-of-household filing status if the 
taxpayer lives apart from the spouse 

for the last six months of the year and 
provides more than half the cost of 
maintaining a household that is the 
principal place of abode of the taxpayer’s 
dependent child. (IRS Pub. 501)

Q. If the taxpayer adopts the child of 
their spouse as a second parent or co-
parent, may the adopting parent claim 
the adoption credit for qualifying 
adoption expenses paid or incurred 
to adopt the child?

A. No. An adopting parent may not 
claim an adoption credit. (Second parent 

adoptions in Michigan are rare due to a 
hostile . However, a favorable decision in 
the DeBoer v Snyder federal case going 
to trial Feb. 25 in Detroit may allow 
same-sex couples to more easily adopt 
each other’s child(ren)).

Q. Must same-sex married couples 
continue to pay taxes on the health 
premiums and other benefits for their 
spouse by having those expenses added 
to their taxable income?

A. No. As a result of the I.R.S. ruling, 
an employee enrolling a same-sex spouse 
for benefit coverage under an employer-
sponsored health plan no longer has 
imputed income for federal income 
tax purposes; may pay for the spouse’s 
coverage using pre-tax contributions 
under cafeteria plans; and may take 
tax-free reimbursements from flexible 

spending accounts (FSAs), health 
reimbursement accounts (HRAs) and 
health savings accounts (HSAs) to pay 
for the same-sex spouse’s qualifying 
medical expenses. 

Q. If a sole proprietor employs 
same-sex spouse in his or her business, 
can the proprietor get a refund of 
Social Security, Medicare and FUTA 
taxes on the wages paid to a spouse as 
an employee in the business?

A. Services performed by an employee 
in the employ of his or her spouse are 

excluded form the definition of 
employment for the purposes of 
FUTA. For all open tax years, a sole 
proprietor can claim a refund of 
FUTA tax paid on compensation the 
sole proprietor paid the spouse as an 
employee in the business. Services of 
a spouse are excluded from Social 
Security and Medicare taxes only if 
the services are not in the course of 
the employer’s trade of business, or 
if it is domestic service in a private 
home of the employer.

Q. Even though Michigan 
does not recognize same-sex 
marriage, will same-sex spouses 

be considered spouses for a qualified 
retirement plan?

A. Yes. A plan operating only in a 
state that does not recognize same-sex 
marriages must treat a participant who 
is married to a same-sex spouse under 
the laws of a different jurisdiction as 
married for the purposes of applying the 
qualification requirements that relate to 
spouses. A qualified defined contribution 
plan provides that participant’s account 
must be paid to participant’s spouse 
upon death unless spouse consents to a 
different beneficiary.

For more information consult a professional 
or go to www.irs.gov/uac/Answers-to-
Frequently-Asked-Questions-for-Same-Sex-
Married-Couples
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Parting  
Glances

BY CHARLES ALEXANDER

BY MICHELLE E. BROWN

Viewpoint

I love Creating Change! It’s like 
getting beamed up to a “Gay World” 
where you are surrounded by OUR 

community – all sizes, shapes, hair 
styles, demographics. OUR community 
where no one raises an eyebrow if you 
hold your partner’s hand or plant a wet 
kiss on their lips. 

It’s a space where around every 
corner, in every session or just lounging 
about you can sit down and talk about 
your life and the other person will get 
it because it’s their life too. 

I always come back geeked, full 
of ideas and ready for action – then 
reality sets in. The reality that I’m 
not somewhere over the rainbow and, 
unfortunately, under the rainbow when 
the creating change glow has cooled 
down, my big gay community returns 
to our own separate silos.

But this year was different. We have 
seen so many changes in recent years, 
there has been such momentum, that 
this year we came to Houston ready 
not only to create change but to be that 
change. 

The charge was led by 
amazing Trans-activists 
like Laverne Cox, Monica 
Roberts, Kylar Broadus, 
Bamby Salcedo, Cecilia 
Chung and Carter Brown 
who gave a masters class 
on living authentically and 
the intersections of LGBTQ 
equality and humanity. 

Wow, that’s saying a lot, 
but seriously, there were 
some big lessons being 
taught in Houston!

I could probably write 
a book – probably two or 
three – about the workshop 
sess ions ,  the  p lenary 
sessions, the caucuses, 
the film screenings, the 
speakers and the amazing 
Laverne Cox but for me 

the big story was the new energy 
changing how we have come to talk 
about, advocate for and engage our 
community.

Lesbian feminist, leather activists, 
queer, young, old were all there adding 
their voice to the conversation but the 
most transformative conversations for 
me came from our transgender activists. 

Theirs is a Trans story, but it is also 
our story and a human story – the 
ultimate quest to be our authentic 
selves.

Our transgender sisters and brothers 
remind us that gender is not just male 
or female but a spectrum of expression 
and cannot - should not be defined by 
anatomy. 

By forcing a child, and later the 
adult, to live by standards conforming 
to anatomy but denying their spirit/
soul true gender expression is not only 
harmful, but keeps us from developing 
our full potential as human beings. 

When a baby is born someone looks 
between his/her legs and labels them 
with an identity and the accompanying 
baggage society has given that gender 
–toxic whether gay, straight and 
especially if transgender. 

Healthcare doled out based on flawed 
societal norms whether for transgender 
services, individuals living with HIV/
AIDS or women’s reproductive rights 
is discriminatory.

Homelessness, violence, sexual 
exploitation, poverty are the evils that 
man makes and doles out to the poor, 

immigrants, not just to but most harshly 
to the LGBT community. 

Ironically the very part of our LGB 
community – the “T” – which has 
been too often thrown under the bus in 
“our” fight for equality is profoundly 
and eloquently telling the story of the 
evils of bias, discrimination and all 
the hate based phobias in a patriarchal 
society – pushing the envelope that 
could ultimately shift the paradigm on 
how we value the human spirit. 

Will it happen tomorrow as a result 
of Creating Change? No – but the seeds 
are planted, the conversations begun, 
the movement strengthened and the 
winds of change – well they’re blowing.

Creating Change – not only educating 
about healthcare but leading the charge 
to end AIDS now; Creating Change 
– supporting, engaging, protecting 
LGBTQ youth; Creating Change – 
recognizing, celebrating and supporting 
the diversity within our community; 
Creating Change – developing strategies 
for intentional intersectionality not just 
for survival but as a tool for real social 
change.

Creating Change Houston 2014 
– it was a very good year. Next stop 
Denver!

Michelle E. Brown is a Public Speaker, 
Activist and Author. You can follow her at 
{URL www.mychangeiam.com} or {URL 
www.twitter.com/mychangeiam}

CC14: Changing How We Look, 
Live And Define Our Lives

Urogynecologist, Anyone? 

I can be thinking contentedly of a dozen things - of sealing 
wax, cabbages, queens - but let me get one hundred yards 
near my art studio, and without the slightest conscientious 

intent on my part I suddenly, urgently, desperately, have to 
p-e-e-e.

I'm convinced my  bladder has a mind of its own, taking a 
perverse delight in reminding me at inconvenient moments just 
who really runs my Waterworks Park, who alone schedules 
my sunlit Old Faithful spoutings.  

Whoa! Hold on there! I urge the little guy haphazardly 
working the switch, bargaining for a few more seconds 'til I 
get my key into the lock and make an unscheduled dash to 
the loo, there to discharge another distillation of my allotted 
140,515.58 lifetime litres.

I'm not alone in being ambushed by this most insistent of 
Pavlovian reflexes. It happens to everybody, and to some with 
five-alarm frequency. (Test: See how soon you have to go after 
-- or during -- the reading of this Pee G.)

I wouldn't have brought the topic up in mixed company (tiny 
bladders vs. big tankers), but I chanced upon a Cosmopolitan 
magazine article, "Do You Always Have to Pee? (Find Out 
Why Your Tank Seems So Tiny -- and the Surprising Ways 
to Fix It)". 

According  to the article, some hapless glamour gals pee 
as many as 15 times a day. "My boyfriend calls me the pee 
queen," opines Vanessa, 25, "because I'm at mercy of a bladder 
that won't quit, while he can hold it in all night." 

(I wish I could find someone with that holding-it-in-all-
night expertise. Even an amateur's half hour would suit me 
just dandy. Peeing in his case optional.)

You'll be pleased to know that bladder size has nothing to do 
with frequency of voiding (or, avoiding voiding). Nor is male 
or female a factor says urogynecologist Dr. Ingrid Nygaard. 
"No matter what gender you are or your overall physical 
size, all bladders are capable of expanding to about the same 
amount: able to hold up to 18 ounces of liquid."

The problem is that we're drinking more liquids these days. 
"We've become a nation of chronic drinkers," says Lindsey 
Kerr, M.D., another pee-in-the-bottle, smile-for-me specialist. 
"And logically, the more a person drinks, the more she's going 
to need a bathroom break."

As for Cosmopolitan's "surprising" ways to curb an insistent 
urge to go on bladder patrol - say, beyond a reasonable truck 
stop call of patriotic duty - desensitization heads the list. "As 
soon as you feel the need to go to the bathroom, take a few 
deep breaths, relax, and hold it for half an hour." (Your breath, 
not your privates.)

You may get a little red in the face or find yourself doing 
a few spontaneously choreographed tea dance routines, but 
don't worry your pretty little unzipped head. In time your feisty 
bladder will learn who's boss and come around to behaving 
itself like a lady or a gentleman (or both) in public.

To pee or not to pee. That is the question. The answer: Let 
it all hang out. Just don't get caught with your panic down.

Charles@pridesource.com
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Advancement Project, in releasing its biennial 
assessment of the LGBT civil rights movement 
Tuesday, noted that the “top 50 federal 
government contractors (81 percent) include 
sexual orientation in their nondiscrimination 
policies.” 

Even the Human Rights Campaign, one of 
the LGBT community’s strongest supporters 
of President Obama, could not hide its 
disappointment.

“The President’s message tonight failed to 
address the needs of LGBT workers looking 
for a fair shake in this economy,” said HRC 
President Chad Griffin in a statement issued 
after the address. “Not only was there no call 
for the House to pass a federal law to protect 

LGBT workers nationwide, President Obama 
also sidestepped his commitment to take 
action where Congress has left off, leaving out 
an order prohibiting discrimination by federal 
contractors. Unfortunately, President Obama 
missed a real opportunity to use the State of the 
Union to improve the lives of LGBT people by 
taking immediate executive action to address 
anti-LGBT discrimination for the millions of 
Americans employed by federal contractors.”

As in past years, President Obama included 
an openly gay person among the special 
guests joining the First Lady in the House 
gallery during the State of the Union address. 
This year it was Jason Collins, the National 
Basketball Association player who, last 
year, became the first male player in a major 
American team sport to come out as gay.

® State Of Union
Continued from p. 12

Confederacy."
Attorney General Herring, who also 

participated in the press call with plaintiffs 
and their attorneys, did not reflect that far back 
in history, but emphasized that, too many times 
in the past, Virginia has treated some citizens 
as second class. He was referring to cases in 
which Virginia opposed school desegregation, 
interracial marriages, and women attending 
Virginia Military Institute.

"The injustice of Virginia's position in 
those cases will not be repeated this time," 
said Herring.

Although the judge allotted three hours for 
arguments, only two were used, noted Olson, 
because two friend-of-the-court attorneys 
supporting the ban opted not to use their time. 

The judge had made a request before oral 
argument that attorneys not use their allotted 
time if it would duplicate arguments already 
made.

Asked whether last June's Supreme Court 
decision in U.S. v. Windsor, striking down the 
federal Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA), 
gave attorneys challenging Virginia's marriage 
ban any new arguments, compared to those 
they made during the Proposition 8 trial in 
California in 2010, Boies said the Windsor 
decision was "very strong support for us." 
He also cited as helpful last month's decision 
from the Ninth Circuit, in SmithKline v. 
Abbott, that said the courts should give 
laws disadvantaging people based on sexual 
orientation heightened scrutiny.

The second federal challenge in Virginia, 
Harris v. Virginia, is scheduled to have a status 
hearing on February 12.

® Virginia
Continued from p. 10

Mixed Messages 
John Podesta, the former chief of staff to 

President Clinton who joined the Obama White 
House just a few weeks 
ago as  Counselor 
t o  the  P res iden t , 
says an executive 
o rder  p roh ib i t ing 
sexual orientation 
discr iminat ion by 
federal contractors is 
“under consideration 
at the White House – 
we’re looking at that.” 
He made his comment 

in a January 31 interview on Bloomberg News’ 
Political Capital. When host Al Hunt asked 
him, “What’s the argument against doing 
it?” Podesta said, “There is no real argument 
against non-discrimination in the workplace. 
I think the question is …we’ve been putting 
forth the effort to get a comprehensive ENDA 
through the Congress. We’ll see whether 
that’s possible.” But White House Press 
Secretary Jay Carney said in a daily meeting 

with reporters Friday that he didn’t have any 
updates on “a hypothetical executive order for 
LGBT non-discrimination” but he said it’s “the 
wrong approach” and that the president thinks 
ENDA is “the right way to go here.” LGBT 
leaders have been pressing President Obama 
for the executive order since he first took office 
in January 2009. 

Starving The South 
A report released Saturday shows that only 

a tiny percentage of monies contributed to 
LGBT efforts goes to southern states. “Out in 
the South,” published by Funders for LGBTQ 
Issues,” an organization that seeks to promote 
philanthropic giving to LGBT organizations, 
estimates that foundations gave $101 million 
to U.S. LGBT groups in 2012 --$55 million 
to national groups, $46 million to local and 
regional groups. And only $4.8 million went 
to organizations in the 14 southern states. By 
comparison, organizations in New York City 
alone received $10 million and those in San 
Francisco received $4 million.

 –Keen News Service

John Podesta, 
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Through My Eyes, that talks about her wife and 
child. She has spoken in the Dutch press about 
her unhappiness with the IOC choosing Russia for 
the Olympics given its hostile laws.

Friday, Feb. 7: Two openly gay people are part 
of the United States’ five-member delegation to 
the opening ceremony, and there seems little 
doubt that cameras will focus on them from time 
to time. They are tennis legend Billie Jean King 
and Olympic figure skating medalist Brian Boitano. 
There are several things to watch for during 
the opening ceremony: Do individual athletes 
wear anything or do anything in the procession 
of athletes to identify themselves as gay or as 
supporting equal treatment for gay people? Will 
Russian President Vladimir Putin voice anything 
about the highly publicized controversy during his 
remarks to the opening ceremony? And to what 
degree will NBC, which is covering the Games 
globally, report on the controversy?

Saturday, Feb. 8: Speed skating starts today 
(6:30 a.m.) and three openly lesbian competitors 
are on the oval track. One of them, Canadian 
long-track competitor Anatasia Bucsis, who 
told outsports.com, “I could never promote that 
message of concealing who you are with all of this 
going on in Russia. I’m kind of happy that I did it 
on my own terms.” The other two openly lesbian 
speedskaters are both from the Netherlands, 
Ireen Wust (short track) and Sanne van Kerkhof 
(3000 relay). Their presence on the track may 
be a particularly interesting time to watch. The 
Washington Post reported that a Dutch brass 
band Kleintje Pils (“Small Beer”) “always performs 
at Olympic speed skating ovals” and signaled it 
might play the iconic gay anthem “YMCA” this 
year. “We will see if we can get one or two songs 
into the selection, knowing that in the Netherlands 
it will be seen as a signal we are thinking of 
[gays],” said Ruud Bakker, the band’s leader.

Sunday, Feb. 16:The Women’s Cross 
Snowboarding is today and Australian Belle 
Brockhoff, the only openly gay person on 
Australia’s Olympic team, has told home country 
papers she plans to wear a “P6” logo and make 
her unhappiness about the anti-gay laws in Russia 
known. “The Australian Olympic Committee has 
been really supportive and they want me to 
be safe. They don’t recommend me waving a 
[rainbow] flag around which I won’t do,” said 
Brockhoff, in an interview published January 23 
in the Courier-Mail.”The most I’ll do is hold up 
six fingers to represent Principle Six. Possibly I’ll 
do it on camera here or there, and maybe after 
the heats of my event.” After her event, Brockhoff 
said she plans to speak freely about her thoughts. 
“After I compete, I’m willing to rip on his ass,” she 
said. “I’m not happy and there’s a bunch of other 
Olympians who are not happy either.” Also on 
the 16th, the Australian Men’s Bobsled team will 
carry “Principle 6” logo down the track on their 
two-man bobsled.  Team captain Heath Spence 
has spoken out against discrimination of gay and 
lesbian athletes. He’ll be competing in both two-
man and four-man sleds. 

Sunday, Feb. 23 Closing Ceremony: The 
five-member delegation representing the United 
States at the Closing Ceremony will include openly 
lesbian Olympic silver medalist hockey player 

Caitlin Cahow. Any athlete who might want to 
make a show of protest could save their plans for 
the closing ceremony so as not to risk jeopardizing 
their competition and medals.

® SOCHI Viewer Guide
Continued from p. 9

Two openly gay people are part of the United States’ 
five-member delegation to the opening ceremony, and 
there seems little doubt that cameras will focus on them 
from time to time. They are tennis legend Billie Jean King 
and Olympic figure skating medalist Brian Boitano. 

Principle 6, a campaign inspired by the values of the Olympic charter, is a way for athletes, 
fans and global supporters to celebrate the Olympic principle of non-discrimination and speak 
out against Russia’s anti-gay laws before the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi.

Billie Jean King
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Chris Harder On Dirty Show & 
Being The Fiona Apple Of Porn
BY CHRIS AZZOPARDI

Here’s something we all 
wouldn’t mind hearing: It’s 
about to get really hot. “I’m 

doing some fire eating and body 
burning at this upcoming show,” 
Chris Harder says, so casual he 
could be talking about what he had 
for lunch. “My friends say, ‘There’s 
no basic way to eat fire.’”

And there’s not, really, but 
Harder’s career has been anything 
but “basic.” Originally from 
North Dakota, the “boylesque”-
turned-pornographer got his start 
in children’s theater – no joke: he 
was a sheep in “Charlotte’s Web” 
– before traveling the world to 
perform bawdy stripteases and have 
sex on camera. The international 
erotic art exhibition, Dirty Show, 
held Feb. 7-9 and 14-15 at the 
Russell Industrial Center, brings 
the entertainer to Detroit during 
Valentine’s Day weekend. (The 
New York-based performer will be 
the first porn star to appear in the 
event’s 14-year history, according 
to founder Jerry Vile.)

While doing some packing – 
meaning, putting clothes in a suitcase 
– Harder chatted about making lunch 
ladies blush and the problem with 
people calling him a “porn star.”

How do you even get to the point 
where you’re comfortable putting fire 
near your face?

I wanted another challenge to bring 
to the stage besides just stripping, 
and I’ve always thought it would 
look cool. This past summer I 
took some classes from a friend in 
England. Once you get over that 
initial shock, it’s a lot easier.

Are you always trying to raise the bar?
Even in a career like striptease, 
where most people think it’s a one-
trick pony, there really are a ton 
of possibilities. There’s definitely 
more than what meets the eye.

I’m doing the opposite of what 
many porn actors are doing. I am 
getting into the adult industry 
now, at 27, when many people 
start younger than me and then 
expand into other areas. I have 
been doing that, and now I’m 
expanding into porn. More than 
ever, I think sex is becoming 
integrated into popular culture in 

ways that it wasn’t five or 10 years 
ago. The possibility of being a sex 
worker with other career spinoffs 
is definitely happening for many 
people right now.

I think porn is interesting, 
too, because it’s one of the few 
professions where, if you make 
a few videos, suddenly you 
have the “star” label slapped on 
you. I don’t think of myself as a 
“porn star” any more than I do a 
burlesque star. I think of myself 
as an entertainer at the end of the 
day.

But “entertainer” is pretty vague, 
don’t you think?

I should probably just accept it; I 
sound like the Fiona Apple of porn. 
You know how she was like, “This 
doesn’t mean anything!” But I do 
think it means something for sure, 
but I guess calling yourself a “porn 
actor” feels kind of ridiculous. I 
feel ridiculous saying “porn star,” 
so I don’t know. But for lack of a 
better word, sure, porn star. I’m a 
porn star. Thanks. That’ll be my 
new positive affirmation every day 
now. (Laughs)

Why is the term “porn star” hard for 
you to accept?

I feel like I have worked in a variety 
of entertainment fields. I’ve done 
children’s theater, theater, a bit of 
film, television and commercials, 
and modeling and porn modeling.

Hold up. You’ve done children’s 
theater?

(Laughs) It seems like a 
traditional kind of porn career, 
right? Yeah, when I moved to 
New York, I came here about five 
years ago with every intention 
of being a “serious actor.” And 
then, of course, I got cast in 
“Charlotte’s Web” – the traveling 
children’s musical theater – and I 

See Chris Harder, page 25

INFO
Dirty Show

Feb. 7-9, 14-15
Russell Industrial Center

1600 Clay St., Detroit
dirtydetroit.com

chrisharderfilms.com
800-838-3006

Photo: RJ Sebastian / Cockyboys
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Sochi: Show Your #SignofLove
V-Day Campaign To 
Support Equality In 
Russia Launches

This Valentine’s Day, with the 
spotlight on the Sochi Winter 
Olympics, LUSH Cosmetics has 
joined with All Out to champion 
everyone’s right to love and stand 
with all citizens who are calling 

on the Russian government to stop 
fueling anti-gay violence.

For the three weeks leading up 
to Valentine’s Day, LUSH is urging 
the public to show their solidarity 
by posting selfies wearing the love 
triangle symbol, painted in pink 
lipstick, to their social media networks 
using the hashtag #signoflove. The 
#signoflove pink triangle is seen as a 
global sign of LGBT rights. 

LUSH is gathering the #signoflove 

images both electronically and 
physically in-store to create a photo 
petition book full of images of people 
who believe love is an essential human 
right. On Feb. 14, LUSH staff will take 
the petition to the Russian Embassies 
in Washington, D.C. and Ottawa, as 
well as the Russian Consulate offices 
in New York, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Houston, Toronto and Montreal.

“At LUSH we believe that 
individuality, diversity and freedoms 

are worth standing up for. We stand 
alongside the gay community as 
they strive for universal acceptance. 
Love is the world’s most precious 
commodity and should never be 
legislated against,” said Hilary 
Jones, LUSH ethics director.

LUSH is working with non-profit 
All Out, an organization that’s 
helping people all over the world get 
the freedom they need to love who 
they choose. All Out is challenging 

homophobic laws and attitudes, 
and is working to end violence and 
discrimination against the LGBTQ 
community worldwide.

Consumers can also visit one of the 
188 stores in North America to take 
pictures with the pink #signoflove 
triangle in-store. Search online for a 
LUSH store in the the area. There are 
four in southeastern Michigan. Search 
www.lushusa.com.
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BY SHELBY CLARK

Feeling dull and lifeless 
in this seemingly unending 
winter? Pamper yourself 
while supporting a good 
cause at “Primp for your 
Partner.” Azenza Salon 
of Birmingham will be 
hosting the event in order 
to benefit the Ruth Ellis 
Center.

The Ruth Ellis Center 
has been metro Detroit’s leading social service agency for 
LGBTQ youth. Since 1999, the center has helped runaway, 
homeless and at-risk youth with their residential housing, 
drop-in centers and mental health services.

The event will include cosmetic pampering such as eyebrow 
arching, hair blow outs, eyelash tinting and spray tans. For 
those who wish to learn how to primp at home, Azenza will 
also offer makeup and hair consultations as well as providing 
product samples.

Complimentary champagne and treats will be on site. A 50/50 
raffle and silent auction will also occur during the evening.

Primp for your Partner will run 7-10 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 12 at Azenza Salon, 130 W. 14 Mile Road, Birmingham. 
Tickets for the event are $15. For more information, e-mail 
amy.flory@ey.com or call 248-321-3635.

Ruth Ellis Asks You To 
‘Primp For Your Partner’
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Home Sweet 
Homosexual
Valentine’s Day Benefit For Ozone House

BY SHELBY CLARK

Looking for a specifically LGBT Valentine’s Day event, with 
the added benefit of helping a good cause?

The Ozone House works to benefit their “Kicked Out Fund” 
with “Home Sweet Home: A Night of Wine, Cheese, and 
Chocolate to End LGBT Youth Homelessness.” The Home 
Sweet Home Event is an LGBT-themed event for Valentine’s 
Day which will include a wine, cheese and chocolate tasting 
at Vellum in Ann Arbor.

Vellum Restaurant, a partner in hosting the event, is known for 
its craftsmanship when it comes to architecture, furnishing and of 
course, food and beverage. More information on the restaurant, 
bar and lounge can be found at www.vellumrestaraurant.com.

The event will feature top quality “romantic” foods, as well 
as a brief program at 7:30 p.m. on the state of LGBT youth. 
All net proceeds from the evening will go to Ozone House’s 
services, specifically the Kicked Out Fund.

Current programs at Ozone House’s drop-in center include 
career services, life skills groups, peer outreach, recreational 
games and even pizza parties. A popular service includes “Youth 
Making an Impact,” a youth volunteer groups that works to 
positively affect the community with activism and service projects.

The Kicked Out Fund helps to provide support and shelter to 
hundreds of young people who have left home because their sexual 
orientation has lead to unsafe situations. The fund also helps fund 
the 24/7 Crisis Line at Ozone House, which often serves as the first 
connection between LGBTQ youth in need of help at the nonprofit. 
The Crisis Line can be reached at 734-662-2222.

In addition to services of shelter and support, the fund helps 
sustain PrideZone, the weekly support group for LGBTQ youth 
at Ozone House. Queer youth ages 13-20 are able to socialize 
and build a safe community at PrideZone, as well as access 
other services every Wednesday at 6 p.m.

The Home Sweet Home event will be from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 12 in the Upstairs Lounge at Vellum. 
Tickets are $75. Vellum is located at 209 S. Main St., Ann 
Arbor. Reservations are required.

Ozone House is at 102 N. Hamilton, Ypsilanti. For more 
information on Ozone House or this event, call Development 
Director Heather Steenrod at 734-662-2265 ext. 25 or visit 
www.ozonehouse.org.

For more Valentine’s Day events, check out BTL’s calendar at www.
pridesource.com/calendar.html.

Vellum Restaurant will host Feb. 12 benefit. 
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actually went back to the Midwest 
and traveled through Wisconsin 
playing a giant purple sheep. My 
nose looked like a vagina and I 
made kids cry all the time.

What does it feel like knowing you’ll 
be the first porn star to appear at the 
Dirty Show?

I am really flattered because I know 
not every entertainer necessarily 
fits into every show. As a male 
entertainer in burlesque, I wasn’t 
always getting cast in fancy dinner 
party shows. My stuff has always 
been more comical and now it’s 
getting more sexual on stage, so 
the fact that they are bringing me 
out as a male burlesque performer 
and a male porn star, I’m really 
quite flattered.

What do you have planned?
I don’t just wanna do a striptease. 
I have some more spectacle, big 
costume-based numbers, but I 
think sometimes I forget that 
the sexuality of the piece just 
emerges from taking off clothing. 
My style has always been kind of 

a cross between Tom of Finland 
and Liberace – and now it’s a lot 
more Tom of Finland. But I kind 
of have a goofy personality.

There’s been controversy regarding 
the school that suspended an 
18-year-old Sean Cody model, Robert 
Marucci, for doing porn. What’s your 
take on how that was handled?

It’s unfortunate that they chose 
to make such a big deal out of it. 
If you really want to reprimand 
someone because you feel it’s a 
moral obligation, you think you’d 
find a more clever way to do it as 
opposed to creating this media 
coverage that pulls your decision 
into question.

I would never tell someone to 

go do porn, just like I would never 
tell someone to go drink alcohol, 
but I think it can be a part of the 
human experience. I don’t want 
to say, “kids, go make porn,” but 
certainly if all needs are being 
met – and for porn that’s being 
of legal age – I think it’s horribly 
wrong to shame someone for 
exploring their sexuality.

The other argument regarding this 
is that he’s having bareback sex in 
the video. And bareback sex in porn 
has obviously been a hot topic lately. 
What are your thoughts on bareback 
sex in porn, and could you see 
yourself doing it?

I will never do bareback porn. 
That is just a personal choice. I 

don’t say that to shame people 
who do perform bareback in 
scenes or companies who market 
bareback porn. Just as with that 
high school student, at a certain 
point you are an adult legally, and 
we have to take responsibility for 
our personal decisions.

I want to say this as carefully 
as possible because I don’t want 
to take some kind of moral high 
ground, but I feel like bareback 
sex is a fantasy. When we 
fantasize, we don’t necessarily 
fantasize about our partners 
putting on the condom or taking 
out the dental dam! (Laughs) 
But I don’t think professionally 
I have a responsibility to practice 
safer sex with condoms because, 
again, I am an adult. We can’t 
play that constant game of 
who’s responsible for children’s 
upbringings. All I know is that, 
personally, my responsibility to 
myself is not to do bareback porn.

Tell me about your decision to 
change your professional name from 
Go-Go Harder to your real name, Chris 
Harder?

I’m trying to take a less-than-
regular path in the adult industry. 

I’d at least like to have a name and 
appearance that is an initial hook. I 
think that goes back to performance 
as well. As performers, we have to 
trick our audience into liking us – 
and gay men are no exception to 
that rule. It’s also easier for people 
to get into Chris Harder than it is 
Go-Go Harder.

Literally?
(Laughs) Well, you know, I’ve 
always been kind of tight, but once 
you’re in, you’re good to go.

With a last name like “Harder,” how 
could you not use it?

I won’t lie, it does come from 
a place of vanity. I do think 
“Harder” is a great name. I 
remember when I was in second 
grade and the lunch lady would 
always stumble over my name – 
and literally, for five years! I think 
it makes people blush a bit.

I wonder what the lunch ladies would 
say now if they knew you were doing 
porn.

Oh god. Probably, “We knew all 
along. That Harder boy, he was a 
weird one.”

® Chris Harder
Continued from p. 20 “My nose looked like a vagina and 

I made kids cry all the time. ”– Chris Harder on doing children’s theater
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W.E.T. Detroit Hosts New 
Events For Queer Women
BY SHELBY CLARK

A grassroots LGBTQ organization 
has recently swept the Detroit event 
scene: Women’s Entertainment Team, 
also known as W.E.T. Detroit.

The group, founded by Noura B. 
and Raz, has worked to create events 
made for queer women, as well as 
allies. Since September 2013, the two 
women have made every first Saturday 
of the month at Temple Bar in Detroit 
a dedicated night for queer women.

Suitably, the women come from 
backgrounds ripe for party-planning 
and entertainment. Raz, who is currently 
majoring in hospitality management 
at Eastern Michigan University, has 
worked in the hospitality industry since 
she was a teenager, with a passion for 
event planning and small business.

Noura  i s  a  founding  member 
of both the Z Collective,  an art 
movement, and Humans of Detroit 
(www.humansofdetroit.com), a photo 
collective designed “to spread a 
positive light on the city and the people 
who call it home.” She is currently a 
photographer studying at Wayne State 
University.

With an eye for business, art and 
planning, the two decided to create 
W.E.T after Noura visited New York 
City.

“I was exploring the diverse LGBTQ 
community there,” says Noura. “I 
noticed how segregated Detroit’s 
LGBTQ community was. Detroit didn’t 
have much to offer for its lesbian, 
bisexual and queer women. Raz and I 
would often complain about not having 
enough places to go to interact with 
fellow queer women.”

Raz notes, “I was never interested in 
going out to LGBTQ events because 
parties seemed focused on gay men. 
Necto, Menjos, Pronto, and Cream – 
just to name a few – all cater to the 
gay men of the community. This made 
me wish there was more diversity in 
Detroit’s LGBTQ party scene.”

Raz also experienced LGBTQ scenes 
outside of Michigan. 

“I moved to Florida for a year and 
experienced a different atmosphere. I 
felt like we both could add something 
that’s been missing to the Detroit 
scene,” she tells BTL.

After returning to Detroit, Noura 
approached Raz about planning events 

specifically for queer women, but open 
to all and W.E.T. was born.

Despite their initial feelings towards 
LGBTQ events in Detroit, the women 
still view the more gay-centered parties 
as good for the city.

“We don’t view other LGBTQ 
resources as competition, but rather 
as a community that supports each 
other. We didn’t start this project to 
make a profit; we started out because 
of our love for the community,” Noura 
affirms.

“We started from zero and have been 
working our way up,” the two say. “The 
owner of Temple Bar was very open 
and supportive to the idea of a queer 
women’s night. It took us a few months 
to find a female DJ that we could work 
with, but we found her – DJ Diana 
(Mother Cyborg).”

W.E.T. had its first event, the Coming 
Out Party, Dec. 7 at the bar – and with 
a great turnout to boot. Excitement 
over the party quickly lead to another 
scheduled event, the Black & White 
Party, held Jan. 4.

“Overall, the reception to W.E.T. has 

been really good,” Noura says.
Upcoming plans for W.E.T. include 

a different themed event every month, 
with an event being planned for 
Valentine’s Day in February. The party 
will be called “W.E.T. Detroit’s Queer 
Mingle.” The mix-and-mingle will 
feature colored bracelets signifying 
the party goer’s relationship status, as 
well as a bachelorette auction. Twenty 
percent of proceeds from the auction 
will go to a local family in need.

With few issues standing in their way, 
W.E.T. joins others in continuing to make 
Detroit an inclusive, open and vibrant 
LGBTQ community. Noura and Raz both 
agree, “We feel it’s about time.”

W.E.T’s monthly event begins at 10 
p.m. on the first Saturday of the month 
at Temple Bar, 2906 Cass Ave., Detroit.

To contact W.E.T. e-mail 
womenentertainmentteam@gmail.
com. For more information on W.E.T. 
and future “themed” events, visit their 
Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/W.E.T.Detroit.

W.E.T. meets the first Saturday of every month at Temple Bar in Detroit.
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BY CHRIS AZZOPARDI

Toni Braxton is getting deep. Real deep. 
“I have a bit of a cold,” she says, her 

voice doing that sexy-low thing it does 
when she sings, “so yeah, it’s very Bea Arthur 
from ‘The Golden Girls.’”  

A little cold can’t stop Braxton, who’s 
already faced bankruptcy, is managing lupus 
and then, before friend/producer Babyface 
intervened, almost retired from the music 
business altogether. Luckily, he changed 

her mind, and hearts everywhere were 
unbroken.

“Love, Marriage & Divorce,” 
her first album since 2010’s 

“Pulse,” brings Braxton back 
together with Babyface. 
The two most notably 
collaborated on her self-
titled debut, the singer’s 
mega-selling caper that 
scored her a Grammy for 
Best New Artist in 1994.

Braxton was candid 
as ever in our recent 
chat, talking about why 
she told Babyface that 
she’s a grown woman 
(“I have breasts now”), 
her desire to have a 
lesbian experience and 
how short hair put her 
back in touch with 
her roots.

First of all, thank god 
for Babyface. I am so 
glad he wasn’t about 
to let you throw in 
the towel. What were 
you smoking when you 

said you were gonna 
give up on music?

Obviously not weed, 
because I would’ve still 

stayed in the business! 
(Laughs) You know 

what, I was just in a 
sad space in my life. I 
think everybody goes 
through that, but I 

didn’t realize, I guess, just how sad I was at that 
time – and friends like Babyface, Missy Elliott, 
Fantasia and Anita Baker helped talk me out of 
that state. Sometimes you just need friends and 
family to rally around you and let you know it’s 
gonna be OK.

And now you’re in it for good?
I’ll never retire. I’ll be 85 years old singing at 
the Cafe Carlyle like Eartha Kitt.

How do you make a love album with an 
attractive, talented man like Babyface and not 
fall in love?
I’ve been in love with him since he was in 

(’80s R&B group) The Deele. I was a huge 
fan. Very quickly he became my big brother 
when we started working together. I was the 
girl who was like, “I’ll never have a chance 
with him,” and from there we just became 
brother and sister. Our relationship was really 
weird. I will always, always love him. But 
it’s like having a crush on your cousin and 
you realize, “Maybe I shouldn’t have a crush 
on my cousin. That’s not hot.” (Laughs)

So then with “Sweat,” a song off the new 
album, is it weird to sing about makeup sex 
with your “brother”?

(Laughs) Well, we really aren’t brother 
and sister, so it wouldn’t be incest! But I 
call him my “musical husband” and we are 
married, but just musically. We’re kind of 
like Elliot Stabler (and Olivia Benson) on 
“Law & Order: Special Victims Unit.” You 
want them to get together, there’s a bit of 
attraction, but we’ve never crossed the line. 
That’s kind of where it is with us.

How does “Love, Marriage & Divorce” compare to 
the work you and Babyface did in the ’90s?

It’s similar. Kenny Babyface helped make 
my dreams come true. He helped develop my 
sound, and so I’m more comfortable with him 
than any other producer I’ve worked with. 
And he’s given me great songs in my career 
but not the biggest songs in my career, which 
is really odd. He didn’t write “Un-Break My 
Heart,” he didn’t write or produce “He Wasn’t 
Man Enough,” but I was still on his label so he 
still fostered my career. But whenever we’re 
together, he is the one I’m most comfortable 

STILL BREATHING, 
STILL SINGING

Toni Braxton Talks ‘Love’ Album, Going 
Lesbian & The Hit Song She Hates
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and creative with, and I feel home.

So these recording sessions must have felt 
nostalgic for you and him.

Working together was actually tough at first. 
The first couple of months we struggled because 
I’m his artist and he kind of developed me, so 
his artist grew up and I have my own opinions, 
my own thoughts, my own philosophies, 
my own judgments and my own career. We 
talked about it and it took a second for him to 
understand. We argued a bit – not bad-argued, 
but we just had creative differences. Later on he 
said, “You know, Toni, I have to give you credit. 
You’re an artist now and it’s sometimes hard for 
a brother to accept that his sister is growing up.” 
I said, “I know, Kenny. I have breasts now and 
everything.” (Laughs)

Looking back at some of the songs you did with 
Babyface, which stand out most to you?

“Breathe Again” is my favorite song to sing. It 
makes me happy. It’s a beautiful, sad love song. 
I love “Another Sad Love Song.” But of all the 
songs that I ever recorded with him, I love them 
all except for “Seven Whole Days.” Hated it. 
Didn’t understand it. Why am I singing it? And 
it turned out to be a big urban song for me.

You’ve been very passionate about wanting 
a lesbian role on “Orange is the New Black.” 
Where’s that at?

My agent is working on that for me as we 
speak. I got a call (recently) that said, “We’re 
working on it.” We believe they’re taping in 
March, so we’ll see. I’m excited about it.

Why the interest in playing a lesbian 
character?
I just want something out of character. 

When people see me, Toni, as a performer, 
they see something completely different. If 
I were to play a lesbian, they could see me 
as an actress: “Oh, maybe the bitch can act!” 
And every girl has her lesbian crush. My 
lesbian crush would be Ellen (DeGeneres). I 
love how she dances. I like her haircut. Love 
everything about her. So this would be a way 
for me to channel my inner Ellen.

And you already have the short hair.
I’m halfway there!

There’s some intense lesbian sex on that show. 
Would you be up for getting it on with another 
woman? Would you go as far as they’d ask you to?

If the role called for it, I would be willing to 
do it. It would be a great endeavor, and I think 
I would be comfortable in that role. I don’t 
think it would be a stretch for me.

It wouldn’t be a stretch? Are you saying you’ve 
had a lesbian experience?

I’ve never had one in my life! Ever! This would 
be my first lesbian experience if I did “Orange 
is the New Black,” because I’ve never had one. 
There are a lot of things I haven’t experienced 
that I need to start experiencing. I need to start 
living. Like Aunt Mame said, I need to live! I 
would like to say, “I lived.”

How do you feel about gay people having the 
right to love and marriage and divorce?

We’re all people, so I don’t even like to get into 
those conversations. As an African-American 
woman, we were told we couldn’t vote, we were 
told we couldn’t have interracial marriages – 
and my dad’s biracial. So I hate that people put 
labels on how you should love and whom you 
should love. I think that’s ridiculous. Everyone 
should be able to love.

How would you say this album looks at 
relationships differently than the love songs you 
sang a couple decades ago?

You’re aging me! (Laughs) Twenty years ago I 
was just singing about having my heart broken, 
and now I’m dealing with my heart being broken 
– and possibly having to start over and look for 
love again. Kenny and I both went through 
divorces. For me it was more therapeutic than 
for Kenny, and we decided to put words and 
music to what I went through recently and what 
he went through in the past. It definitely helped 
me a lot. I wanted to call the album “Love, 
Marriage & Divorce” and Babyface wanted to 
call it “Love, Marriage & the D Word” and I’m 
like, “Kenny, we’re grown, let’s just say it. Put 
it out there. It’s divorce.”

Is it different singing from a personal perspective?
Yes! It’s really different because you’re 
telling your story and you’re exposing 
yourself, but at the same time you’re using 
it as a healing tool. Every song on the album 
isn’t about something I’ve experienced 
solely. There’s a song on the album called “I 
Wish,” and it’s my mother’s story of my mom 
and dad’s divorce. It’s a really beautiful song 
that she inspired me to write.

How about “Sweat”? Was that inspired by your 
own life?

I think everyone’s experienced “Sweat” and 
I-hate-you sex. I haven’t had that in a while 
because I really haven’t been dating since 
my divorce, so I long to experience “Sweat” 
again. That would be lovely.

Why does the androgynous mystique interest 
you? Is it a conscious decision?

No, no. It just fits my face. When I first came 
out, I had short hair on the first album. By 
the time I got to the second album I put 
some extensions in my hair, but I’m always 
comfortable with my short hair. My short 
hair gives me my strength. I know that 
sounds weird, the lack of hair, but I feel more 
powerful. I feel more indigenous of the artist 
I was when I initially came out. It makes me 
feel more at the center of my roots again.

And it also could be your ticket to “Orange is the 
New Black.”

I’m hoping so. They may make me take the 
little wave out, and I may have to have a little 
afro, but we’ll see!

If anyone can make an afro look hot, it’s you.
(Laughs) What a beautiful lie, but I 
appreciate it.
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OUTINGS
Thursday, Feb. 6
Fundraiser for the American Heart 
Association 6 p.m. Join us for a night 
of painting, food, and fun! A portion 
of the proceeds from this event will 
be donated to the American Heart 
Association of Michigan, so come 
join in on the celebration of this great 
cause. Tickets: $35-40. Paint and Pour, 
Studio West Gallery, Go RED for Women, 
American Heart Association, 220 S. 
Main St., Basement, Ann Arbor. 734-
720-9777. info@thepaintandpour.com 
Thepaintandpour.com

20 Somethings 7 p.m. Social group 
for young adults. Followed by an 
evening out. Affirmations, 290 W. Nine 
Mile Road, Ferndale. 248-398-7105. 
goaffirmations.org

Dinner Club-Hamlin Corner 7 p.m. Will 
feature announcement about Detroit 
Women’s Coffee House. GOAL, 386 N. 
Main St., Royal Oak. Meetup.com/
GOAL-Get-Out-And-Live-LGBT

Drag Queen Bingo Un-Leashed 8 
p.m. “No Holds Barred” Thursday 
edition!18+. Tickets: $20. Five15, 515 S. 
Washington Ave., Royal Oak. 248-515-
2551. Five15.net

Tease a Rama 9 p.m. Burlesque. Drag. 
Girl fights. 18+. Tickets: $5-10. Spiral 
Dance Bar, 1247 Center St., Lansing. 
517-894-1315. Spiraldancebar.com

Friday, Feb. 7
2014 Michigan SOGI Education 
Conference 8 a.m. Registration: $25-100. 
Oakland University School of Education 
& Human Services, 3600 Centerpoint 
Parkway, Pontiac. 248-370-4614. Sogi@
oakland.edu Oakland.edu/SOGI

Shades of Brown and Black: 
A Celebration of Black History 
Month and HIV/AIDS Awareness 
5:30 p.m. Featuring a REC Boyz 
photovoice installation, local LGBT 
of color art, performances and a live 
DJ. Affirmations, 290 W. Nine Mile 
Road, Ferndale. 248-398-7105. 
Goaffirmations.org

Womyn’s Film Night 7 p.m. Film: 
Wanda Sykes: Tongue Untied. 
Affirmations, 290 W. Nine Mile 
Road, Ferndale. 248-398-7105. 
Goaffirmations.org

Bear Trap 9 p.m. All new weekly party for 
bears, cubs and their admirers. Hayloft 
Saloon, 8070 Greenfield Road, Detroit. 
313-581-8913. Hayloftsaloon.com

Pride Friday 9 p.m. The one and only 
gay night. 18+. Guys with college ID 
get in free before 11 p.m. Cover: $5+. 
Necto, 516 E. Liberty St., Ann Arbor. 
734-994-5835. Thenecto.com

Saturday, Feb. 8
Love Me Because: Pet Adoption Event 
An event to place harder-to-adopt cats and 
dogs. Our animals are fostered and cared 
for by the following groups on a volunteer 
basis: P. A. W. S. of Michigan, Shelter-to-
Home, and Wyandotte Animal Control. 
P. A. W. S. of Michigan, 1844 Ford Ave., 
Wyandotte. Pawsofmichigan.com

Lezhike-Island Lake 11 a.m. Hike hinges 
on if trail will be plowed. Lezhike, 100 
State Parkway Road, Brighton. Meetup.
com/GOAL-Get-Out-And-Live-LGBT

All on a Winter’s Night with Harmony 
Bones 8 p.m. Laz Slomovits of Gemini and 
Tom Voiles & Linda Teaman of Nutshell join 
out lesbian Jeanne Mackey for musical 
reflections on the season (praises, prayers, 

and a few protests) with rich harmonies, 
and an array of instruments including 
mandolin, pennywhistle, flute, fiddle, 
guitar, percussion. Cafe 704, 704 Airport 
Blvd., Ann Arbor. cafe704@gmail.com 
Cafe704.org

Drag Queen Bingo 8 p.m. Reservations 
required. 18+. Drag Queen Bentley 
James. Ticket: $20. Leaf & Berry, 6385 
Orchard Lake Road, West Bloomfield 
Township. 248-671-6011. info@
leafnberry.com Leafnberry.com

Open Meditation Saturdays 9 p.m. A 
communal, non-hierarchical meditation 

space open to all. Affirmations, 290 W. 
Nine Mile Road, Ferndale. 248-398-
7105. goaffirmations.org

Sabin Returns 9 p.m. Sabin returns to 
Spiral Video and Dance!Cover: $0-10. 
Spiral-DanceBar, 1247 Center St., 
Lansing. 517-894-1315. Facebook.
com/SpiralDanceBar

Sunday, Feb. 9
Dirty Show 12 p.m. International Erotic 
Art Exhibition. 21+. Select dates are 
18+. Tickets: $15+. Dirty Show, 1600 
Clay St., Detroit. 1-800-838-3006. 
Dirtydetroit.com

Tashmoo Biergarten 12 p.m. Pop-up 
European style beer garden with Detroit 
sensibility. Food, beer, games, and 
more. Location often varies. Tashmoo 
Biergarten, 1420 Van Dyke, Detroit. 
guten-tag@tashmoodetroit.com 
Tashmoodetroit.com

The Reel Thing-Lesbian Movies at the 
Emagine 7 p.m. Every second Sunday, a 
LGBT-themed movie will be played. Title 
not to be revealed until night of each 
showing! GOAL, 200 N. Main St., Royal 
Oak. Meetup.com/GOAL-Get-Out-And-
Live-LGBT

Server Sundays 9 p.m. Bring in a 
paystub or POS card. Discounts for 
those in hospitality industry. aut Bar, 315 
Braun Ct., Ann Arbor. 734-994-3677. 
Autbar.com

Monday, Feb. 10
Nazi Persecution of Homosexuals 
1933-1945 The story of what happened 
to homosexuals in Nazi Germany is 
the subject of the exhibition. Holocaust 
Memorial Center, 48123 Orchard Lake 
Road, Farmington Hills. 248-553-2400 
x24. Holocaustcenter.org

Restorative Yin Yoga with Meditation 
6:45 p.m. Get pampered. GOAL, 1945 

Pauline Blvd., Ann Arbor. 

New Member Night 7 p.m. Washtenaw 
County’s original mixed LGBT chorus. 
Opportunity to join LGBT chorus group. No 
commitments, just see if we’re the right 
group for you. All are welcome--LGBT & 
allies. No sight reading skills or audition 
are required. Out Loud Chorus, 1400 W. 
Stadium Blvd, Ann Arbor. 734-265-0740. 
outloudchorus@gmail.com Olconline.org

Tony Kushner 7:30 p.m. Tickets: 
$20. Wharton Center, 750 E. Shaw 
Lane, East Lansing. 800-WHARTON. 
Whartoncenter.com

Tuesday, Feb. 11
Trans/Genderqueer Peer Group 4 p.m. 
EMU LGBTRC, Ypsilanti. 734-487-4149. 
Emich.edu/lgbtrc

Coming Out Over Coffee 7 p.m. Casual 
discussion group about “coming out.” 
Welcomes anyone at any point in their 
journey. Affirmations, 290 W. Nine 
Mile Road, Ferndale. 248-398-7105. 
goaffirmations.org

Karaoke 9:30 p.m. Hosted by KJ Les. 
aut Bar, 315 Braun Ct., Ann Arbor. 734-
994-3677. Autbar.com

Wednesday, Feb. 12
Senior Koffee Klatch 1 p.m. A lively, 
discussion and social group for LGBT 
adults over 45. Group covers topics 
pertaining to aging and outside 
speakers. Potluck dinners at members 
homes, lunches out and holiday parties. 
Meets ever Wednesday on the upper 
level of the Affirmations building. 
Senior Koffee Klatch, 290 W. Nine 
Mile Road, Ferndale. 248-398-7105. 
GoAffirmations.org

Test Your Love 2 p.m. Join Team S3 
and LTASex for our Test Your Love event, 
promoting a safer, sexier Valentines Day! 
We will be holding games, discounts, and 
giveaways in-store, as well as providing 
free, anonymous HIV testing on site. 
S3 Safe Sex Store and LTASex, 1209 S. 
University, Ann Arbor. 734-741-1434. 
info@bak-inc.com S3safesexstore.com

Old Town Chocolate Walk 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $10-15. Old Town Community, 
Lansing. Iloveoldtown.org

Home Sweet Home: A Night of Wine, 
Cheese, and Chocolate to End LGBT 
Youth Homelessness 6:30 p.m. All net 
proceeds from the evening will go to 
the Kicked Out Fund which subsidizes 
the LGBT support group Pridezone; help 

provide shelter to homeless youth; and 
Ozone’s 24/7 Crisis Line. Ozone House 
Kicked Out Fund, 209 S. Main St., Ann 
Arbor. 734-274-4596. Ozonehouse.org

Open Arms Support Group 7 p.m. 
Southeast Michigan’s lonest running 
peer-run HIV/AIDS support group for 
those infected or affected by HIV or 
AIDS. Michigan Aids Coalition, 429 
Livernois, Ferndale. 248-545-1435. 
openarms@michiganaidscoalition.org 
Michiganaidscoalition.org

Primp for your Partner 7 p.m. A 
benefit for the Ruth Ellis Center. Spray 
tans, make up and hair consultations, 
eyebrow arching, hair blow outs, and 
more. Tickets: $15. Azenza Salon, 
130 W. 14 Mile Road, Birmingham. 
248-321-3635. amy. flory@ey.com 
Ruthelliscenter.org

Sexy Supplies! Workshop 7 p.m. Join 
Beth Karmeisool, MPH, owner of Ann 
Arbors S3 Safe Sex Store to explore 
pleasure and sexual health in a fun and 
interactive workshop. Find answers 
to your questions about sex play and 
learn how to select the supplies that 
are right for you whether on your own 
or with partners. S3 Safe Sex Store and 
Sexpertise 2014, 911 N. University, Ann 
Arbor. 734-741-1434. info@bak-inc.
com S3safesexstore.com

MUSIC & MORE
Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase  “Derick 
Lengwenus” Tickets: $8-13. Ann Arbor 
Comedy Showcase, 314 E. Liberty St., 
Ann Arbor. Feb. 6-Feb. 8. 734-996-9080. 
Aacomedy.com

Detroit Symphony Orchestra  “Miles 
Davis & Gil Evans Tribute” Paradise Jazz 
Series. Max M. Fisher Music Center, 
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m. 
Feb. 6. 313-576-5111. Dso.org

Lansing Symphony Orchestra  
“Special Event-Blakemore Trio”. 
Plymouth Congregational Church, 
Lansing. 7:30 p.m. Feb. 11. 
Lansingsymphony.org

Royal Oak Music Theatre  “Greensky 
Bluegrass” Tickets: $20. Royal Oak 
Music Theatre, 318 W. Fourth St., 
Royal Oak. Feb. 8. 248-399-2980. 
Royaloakmusictheatre.com

The Ark  “Carlos Nunez” Tickets: $20. 
The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. 8 
p.m. Feb. 11. 734-761-1800. Theark.org

The Carr Center  “Jimmy Heath” 
Tickets: $10-20. The Carr Center, 311 E. 
Grand River, Detroit. 7 p.m. Feb. 9. 313-
965-8430. Thecarrcenter.org

University Musical Society  “Kremerata 

Ann Arbor’s Cafe 704 will host “All on a Winter’s Night 
with Harmony Bones” this Saturday. The musical event 
will feature the group, Harmony Bones, composed of 
out lesbian Jeanne Mackey, Laz Slomovits, Tom Voiles 
and Linda Teaman. Slomovits is from Gemini, while 
Voiles and Teaman are members of Nutshell.

Interfaith Center for Spiritual Growth presents the event, 
which will feature musical reflections of the season, 
included praises, prayers and even protests. The 

“harmony” will come from the array of instruments used during the event: mandolin, pennywhistle, 
flute, fiddle, guitar and percussion.

“All on a Winter’s Night” runs 8 to 10:30 p.m. this Saturday, Feb. 8 at Cafe 704. Cafe 704 is at 704 
Airport Blvd., Ann Arbor. Admission is by donation, with a suggested donation of $8 per person. For 
more information, visit www.interfaithspirit.org or e-mail cafe704@gmail.com.

See Happenings, page 32
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Artun Kircali stars as the playwright in “A Play by Franco Vitella.” Photo: Chuk Nowak

REVIEW
A Play by  

Franco Vitella
Magenta Giraffe Theatre Company at The 

Abreact Performance Space, 1301 W. 
Lafayette #113, Detroit. 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday through Feb. 22, plus 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 16. 1 hour, 40 minutes. 

$15-18. 313-408-7269.

www.Magentagiraffe.org

Lemons To Lemonade: A Tart 
Solution To Writer’s Block
BY JOHN QUINN

The backstage story was a recurring 
plot device of Hollywood films, but 
it’s less common in theater itself. That 
alone would make “A Play by Franco 
Vitella” unusual, but this wicked 
little variation on the theme, spawned 
from the fertile imagination of local 
playwright Franco Vitella, is totally 
unique. The Magenta Giraffe Theatre 
Company is launching this new show 
at The Abreact Performance Space. The 
Critic is seldom at a loss for words; this 
concept leaves him speechless.

A necessary quality for the theater 
professional is a broad streak of 
masochism, and it’s therapeutic at 
times to simply let the id out to play. 
The result is very personal – something 
of an Aristotelian catharsis for the 
artist – so to describe what “A Play by 
Franco Vitella” is about, let’s turn to 
Franco Vitella. “The play was born in 
my own struggles with writer’s block 
and the countless unfinished drafts I’ve 
started, only to abandon after a few 
pages. And then I thought about how 
when it comes down to it, an audience 
gathering to see a play is sort of a 
strange thing. Even more strange is 
the fact that actors shed themselves to 
become other people for a few hours, 
and as a playwright, I have control over 
what they say and do. So I wanted to 
take the theatricality of it all, director 
and actors, the audience, myself, and 
throw them into this experiment to see 
what happened.”

That’s the “why” of the creative 
process; the “how” is so wonderfully 
convoluted it defies description.

But The Critic must try.
Actors Joel Mitchell, Holly Portman 

and Adam Schrader have been cast in 
Franco Vitella’s new play. Though the 
show is already in production – hey, 
there’s an audience out front! – they’re 
working from an incomplete script, 
which frustrates director Jonathan 
Davidson, played by Keith Kalinowski. 
The cast has been enticed into this 
production by the promise that they will 
not be buried by character; they will 
have a chance to be themselves. The 
promise is a sham; the cast finds they 
are hostage to Vitella’s increasingly 
futile attempts at completing a cogent 

story. This is a surreal experience for 
artist and audience alike.

Although “A Play by Franco Vitella” 
is insanely funny, the playwright 
doesn’t omit the dark side of the 
equation. “With great power comes 
great responsibility,” but the ability 
to play puppet master is a heady 

intoxicant. Artun Kircali is the onstage 
avatar of the playwright, and admirably 
handles the complex emotions tossed 
at his character. Who knows those 
emotions better that Franco Vitella?

And who knows director Jonathan 
Davidson  be t te r  than  Jona than 
Davidson? He’s given Keith Kalinowski 
ample room to poke fun at directors in 
general and himself in particular. As 
for Mitchell, Portman and Schrader, 
they’ve been cast because they’re 
performers who can let their hair down 
and still entertain. And one must not 
forget Alexis Mabry, pinch hitting on 
stage for long-suffering stage manager 
Julanne Jacobs.

With all its complexities and layers, 
“A Play by Franco Vitella” is an 
existential experience for all involved.
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Baltica” Tickets: $10-60. Hill Auditorium, 
825 N. University Ave., Ann Arbor. 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 6. 734-761-1800. Ums.org

THEATER
Civic/Community Theater
Assassins  $16-18. Farmington Players, 
32332 W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington 
Hills. Feb. 14-March 1. 248-473-1856. 
Farmingtonplayers.org

Big Love  $10-15. Peppermint Creek 
Theatre at Miller Performing Arts Center, 
6025 Curry Lane, South Lansing. 
Through Feb. 8. 517-927-3016. 
Peppermintcreek.org

Deathtrap  $7-15. Twin City Players, 
600 W. Glenlord Road, St. Joseph. 
Through Feb. 23. 269-429-0400. 
Twincityplayers.org

Harvey  $8-10. Center Stage Jackson 
at Middle School at Parkside, 2400 4th 
St., Jackson. Feb. 7-16. 517-796-2602. 
centerstagejackson.org

I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now 
Change  The show contains mature 
language and adult content and is not 
appropriate for kids. $16-14. Spotlight 
Players at The Village Theater at Cherry 
Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, Canton. 
Through Feb. 9. 734-394-5300. 
spotlightplayersmi.org

Into the Woods  $18-24. The 
Kalamazoo Civic Theatre at Parish 
Theatre, 426 South Park Street, 
Kalamazoo. Through Feb. 15. 269-343-
1313. kazoocivic.com

Leaving Iowa  $8-14. Riverwalk 
Theatre, 228 Museum Dr., Lansing. Feb. 

6-16. 517-482-5700. riverwalk.com

The Play’s the Thing  Free. Ann Arbor 
Civic Theatre at A2CT Studio Theater, 
322 W. Ann St., Ann Arbor. Feb. 7-9. 
734-971-2228. A2ct.org

College/University Theater
Bengal Tiger at the Baghdad Zoo  $5-
20. The University Theatre atr Williams 
Theatre inside The Gilmore Theatre 
Complex, 1903 W. Michigan Ave., 
Kalamazoo. Feb. 6-16. 269-387-7222. 
wmutheatre.com

In the Red and Brown Water  $10-20. 
Bonstelle Theatre, 3424 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit. Feb. 7-16. 313-577-2960. 
wsushows.com

Under Milk Wood  $8-14. Oakland 
University Dept. of Music, Theatre and 
Dance at Varner Studio Theatre, 2200 
N. Squirrel Road, Rochester. Feb. 6-16. 
800-585-3737. oakland.edu/mtd

Professional
A Doctor in Spite of Himself  $12-30. 
Hilberry Theatre, 4743 Cass Ave., 
Detroit. Through Feb. 8. 313-577-2972. 
Hilberry.com

A Play by Franco Vitella  $15-18. 
Magenta Giraffe Theatre Company at 
The Abreact Performance Space, 1301 
W. Lafayette #113, Detroit. Through Feb. 
22. 313-408-7269. Magentagiraffe.org

Almost, Maine  $32-39. The Dio-Dining 
and Entertainment, 135 E. Main St., 
Pinckney. Through March 2. 517-672-
6009. diotheatre.com

Awake  $8-10 in advance; $2 more at 
the door. Two Muses Theatre at Barnes 
& Noble Booksellers, 6800 Orchard Lake 
Road, West Bloomfield. Feb. 8-22. 248-
850-9919. twomusestheatre.org

Clybourne Park  $27-29. Farmers 
Alley Theatre, 221 Farmers Alley, 

Kalamazoo. Feb. 7-23. 269-343-2727. 
farmersalleytheatre.com

Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood: 
Two Man Group  $25-45. Miller 
Auditorium, 1903 W. Michigan Ave., 
Kalamazoo. 8 p.m. Feb. 15. 269-387-
2300. millerauditorium.com

County Line  $22-41. Performance 
Network Theatre, 120 E. Huron St., Ann 
Arbor. Through Feb. 16. 734-663-0681. 
performancenetwork.org

Diary of a Worm, a Spider and a Fly  
$12. Wharton Center’s Cobb Great Hall, 
750 E. Shaw Lane, East Lansing. Feb. 9. 
800-WHARTON. Whartoncenter.com

Dino Light  $10-20. Lightwire Theatre 
at Music Hall Center for the Performing 
Arts, 350 Madison Ave., Detroit. 4 p.m. 
Feb. 9. 313-887-8500. musichall.org

Hamlet  $35. The Whiting, 1241 E. 
Kearsley St., Flint. 7 p.m. Feb. 11. 810-
237-8689. Thewhiting.com

Murder at the Howard Johnson’s . 
$27-32. Tipping Point Theatre, 361 E. 
Cady St., Northville. Through March 9. 
248-347-0003. tippingpointtheatre.com

Oliver!  $22-32. The Encore Musical 
Theatre Company, The Encore Musical 
Theater Company, 3126 Broad St., 
Dexter. Feb. 6-March 2. 734-268-6200. 
theencoretheatre.org

Passing  $10-15. Noble Peak 
Productions at Charles H. Wright 
Museum of African American History, 
315 East Warren Ave., Detroit. Through 
Feb. 16. passingonstage.com

Redwood Curtain  $18.50-42. The 
Purple Rose Theatre Company, 137 Park 

St., Chelsea. Through March 15. 734-
433-7673. purplerosetheatre.org

Somebody/Nobody  $5-20. UDM 
Theatre Company at Marygrove Theatre, 
8425 McNichols Road, Detroit. Feb. 
7-16. 313-993-3270. http://rheatre.
udmercy.edu

The Taming of the Shrew  $20. The 
Elizabeth Theater Company, 2040 Park 
Ave., Detroit. Through March 2. 313-
454-1286. elizabeththeater.com

ART ‘N’ AROUND
Cranbrook Academy of Art and Art 
Museum  “Waylande Gregory: Art Deco 
Ceramics and the Atomic Impulse” 
39221 Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills. 
Nov. 16-March 23. 877-462-7262. 
Cranbrookart.edu

Detroit Artists Market “3: Kathryn 
Brackett Luchs, Lois Teicher and Marie 
Woo” 4719 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Jan. 17-Feb. 15. 313-832-8540. 
Detroitartistsmarket.org

Detroit Institute of Arts  “Foto Europa, 
1850 to the Present” 2100 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit. Oct. 25-April 27. 313-833-
7900. Dia.org

Downriver Council for the Arts  
“Adult Watercolor Class” 81 Chestnut, 
Wyandotte. Aug. 7-June 25. 734-720-
0671. Downriverarts.org

Flint Institute of Arts  “Point of View: 
1120 E. Kearsley St., Flint. Jan. 26-April 
13. 810-234-1695. Flintarts.org

Gallery 1212 Old Town  “Homebound: 
The Work of Nicolas V. Sanchez”. 1212 
Turner St., Lansing. Feb. 1-Feb. 27. 
Gallery1212.com

Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture 
Museum  “The President’s 
Photographer: Fifty Years Inside the 
Oval Office” 7400 Bay Road, University 
Center. Feb. 3-May 24. 989-964-7125. 
Marshallfredericks.org/presidents

MOCAD  “James Lee Byars: I Cancel All 
My Works at Death”. 4454 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit. Feb. 7-Feb. 28. 313-832-
6622. Mocadetroit.org

Pewabic Pottery  “State of Flux”. 
10125 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit. Jan. 
1-March 9. 313-626-2000. Pewabic.org

Saugatuck Center for the Arts  “Open 
Figure Class” 400 Culver St., Saugatuck. 
Jan. 23-Feb. 27. 269-857-2399. Sc4a.org

The Scarab Club  “Gary Grimshaw: Solo” 
217 Farnsworth, Detroit. Jan. 1-Feb. 15. 
313-831-1250. Scarabclub.org

UMMA “Flip Your Field: Photographs 
from the Collection” 525 S. State St., 
Ann Arbor. Dec. 1-March 16. 734-763-
4186. Umma.umich.edu

® Happenings
Continued from p. 30 The first play Detroit native Dara Harper ever wrote, “Passing,” 

sold out its entire debut run off-Broadway. The show’s success 
was even more surprising, because its subject matter is one 
Americans are most reluctant to confront: race.

“Passing” is the true story of Harper’s great-grandmother, 
Minerva Roulhac, who grew up in a close-knit African-

American community in the segregation-era South. Minerva and her brother, Jordan, were orphaned 
young and each adopted by different families (Minerva by a former slave). Both Minerva and Jordan 
had complexions light enough to “pass” for white, enabling them to live free of the “inherent” 
inequality of the day. Each sibling, however, chose a different identity in life.

“Passing,” a one-woman show told by Minerva, examines the complex decisions made by both 
characters, and brings a dark period in American history into joyous love-filled life.

Performances are at 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday through Feb. 16 at Charles H. Wright Museum of 
African American History, 315 East Warren Ave., Detroit. For information: www.passingonstage.com
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Cool Cities
F e r n d a l e

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD • YOUR MARKET
Pinpoint your ad dollars where they will do the most good . . .

 Advertise in the next Cool Cities TO PLACE AN AD CALL 734.293.7200
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50 Shades Of Gay: Celebrating Black 
History Month And HIV/AIDS Awareness

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD • YOUR MARKET

Be included in our 
Ferndale Cool Cities 
Pages

Call us today:
734-293-7200 x13

F e r n d a l e

BY SHELBY CLARK

FERNDALE - Shades of Black and 
Brown, a gallery opening reception 
focusing on the impact of HIV/AIDS 
among communities of color, kicks 
off the 2014 Pittmann-Puckett Gallery 
exhibition season 5:30-8:30 p.m. on 
Feb. 7. The opening will feature works 
and performances by young artists of 
color in celebration of Black History 
Month and African American HIV/AIDS 
Awareness Day. 

The event will feature a Photo Voice 
project presented from the lenses of 
youth community members who are 
a part of an HIV prevention group in 
Detroit known as the REC Boyz. 

The photographs displayed represent 
how each one of them see HIV/AIDS 
represented in young black LGBT 
communities. 

Other featured artists of color include 
Katherine Boswell and Rhiannon 
Chester. Billione will perform, the author 
of several books including his most 

recent poetic play 
The Birth of Mars 
and short novel set in 
Detroit, No Tea. No 
Shade.  DJ Tone will 
spin. Admission is 
free and open to the 
public.

Affirmations, metro 
Detroit’s community 
center  for  LGBT 
people and their allies 
– along with Status 
Sexy, a movement to 
increase testing by 
decreasing the stigma 
surrounding HIV for 
young men – are co-producing the event. 

Using its website as the focal point, 
the statussexy.com campaign takes both 
innovative and traditional approaches to 
engage populations at the highest risk for 
HIV.  This community driven movement 
empowers young people to manage their 
heath by knowing their status free of 
judgment, shame or insecurity. 

The Pittmann-Puckett Gallery is located 
in Affirmations, 295 W. Nine Mile Road, 
Ferndale. For more information, visit 
www.GoAffirmations.org. For other 
February events, visit BTL’s calendar at  
www.pridesource.com/calendar.html.
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Classifieds
01-ANNOUNCEMNTS 
LGBT AA MEETINGS

Ann Arbor-Friday
7:30 pm, St. Andrews Episcopal 
Church Gay AA, 306 N. Division 
St. Closed/Discussion.

Bloomfield Hills-Sunday 
/ Tuesday / Thursday

8:00 pm, North Woodward 
Equality, Birmingham Unitarian 
Church, 38651 Woodward, 
Bloomfield Hills, lower level 
classroom - enter first walkway off 
Woodward entrance. Big Book/12 
& 12 Meeting.

Detroit-Tuesday / Friday
8:00 pm, Downtown Gay AA, Fort 
Street Presbyterian Church, 631 
West Fort St. Closed/Discussion 
(Open 1st Friday of every month).

Farmington Hills-Monday
8:00 pm, Suburban West Gay 
AA, Universalist Unitarian Church, 
25301 Halstead (Between 10 & 11 
Mile Roads) Closed / Discussion.

Ferndale-Monday / 
Wednesday / Friday

11:30 a.m., Brown Baggers Gay 
AA, Affirmations, 290 West 9 Mile 
Rd. Closed/Discussion.

Ferndale-Saturday
1 p.m. Brown Baggers Gay AA, 
Affirmations, 290 West 9 Mile Rd. 
Closed/Discussion.

8 p.m. Go After Your Sobriety 
Gay AA, Drayton Ave Presbyterian 
Church, 2441 Pinecrest. Closed/
Discussion.

Livonia-Friday
8 p.m., West Side Story’s Gay AA, 
Providence Medical Center, 7 Mile 
& Newburgh. Closed/Discussion.

Warren-Monday
7:30 p.m., Eastside Serenity Gay 
AA, Odd Fellow’s Hall, 830 S 
Monroe St Closed/Discussion.

101-ANNOUNCEMNTS 
LGBT AL ANON

Diversity Wednesday Al-
Anon Family Group

Wednesday 8pm 
St .  Luke’s  Parr ish Hal l  ( in 
basement)
Lewiston & Livernois, Ferndale MI
Closed Meeting

Go After Your Serenity 
(G.A.Y.S.)  

Al-Anon Family Group
Saturday’s 8pm
Drayton Ave. Presbyterian Church 
(in basement)
Pinecrest & Drayton, Ferndale
Closed Meeting 

To place a classified ad with us, visit  
pridesource.com/classifieds   

or call us at 734-293-7200 x15
112 ANNOUNCEMENTS  

- VOLUNTEERING

Ferndale Pride 2014 
Volunteers

We appreciate our helpful vol-
unteers and would like you to be 
involved.  Choose dates and times 
that work for you. Please ask your 
friends and family that would like 
to volunteer to sign up as well. 
Interested? Fill out our online 
registration form:  http://www.
ferndalepride.com/volunteering/
how-to-volunteer.html 
Sponsorship and vending oppor-
tunities available.

428 PROF. SERVICES  - 
MASSAGE

GROUP MASSAGE
- For Gay and Bisexual Men. 
Learn some massage techniques 
and meet others in a safe and 
caring environment. Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 8 p.m. Thursdays at 
2 p.m.  $10 per session. 209 
West Kingsley in downtown Ann 
Arbor. (734) 662-6282 or email 
Massage4@aol.com. http://
www.trymassage.com

Solution to puzzle from page 38

This 2-year-old Shiba Inu mix is looking for a fun and active family 
to match her playful energy. She can be shy at first but is sure 
to warm right up when when you take her on her first walk. The 
adoption fee includes sterilization, age-appropriate vaccinations, 
the MHS Adoption Guarantee and much more. For more 

information, please visit or call the 
MHS Berman Center for Animal Care 
in Westland at (734) 721-7300 and 
provide the pet ID number, 769793. 
Photo by Dave Sallberg

Say Hi To 
Carmela!
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Mother Ruth
Across
 1  Start of one description of Mother 

Ruth’s father
 6  Longtime oldest out lesbian 

“Mother Ruth”
11 They may zip out
14 Notarize
16 Head problem
17 “Northern Exposure” extra
18 Legislators in O. Wilde’s land
19 Take a whack at
20 Dorm VIPs
21 Yadda-yadda-yadda ...
22 End of one description
25 George of “It’s My Party”
28 Bellows on the set
29 Puts on a happy face
33 As a whole
34 Bard of boxing
35  Show that aired TV’s first lesbian 

kiss
36 Aspen’s hrs.
37 Kind of fiction
40 “Much ___ About Nothing”
41 Crude dude
43 Tatum of “The Bad News Bears”
44 Barbra’s “Funny Girl” guy
45  Start of another description of 

him
47 More of another description

49 Tabloid tidbit
51 Nemesis of Tinkerbell
52 End of another description
57 Con man’s mark
58 “___ at time!” (No threesomes!)
59  What Sam twitched on 

“Bewitched”
61 “The Good Earth” heroine
62 Christopher of “Superman”
63 Frasier’s response to a client
64 It’ll spice up your meat
65 Tops of arenas
66 A lot, maybe

Down
 1 David Bowie genre
 2 Like a stereotypical wrist
 3 Bannon and others
 4 Cube with pips
 5 Loads, as software
 6 Like pencil marks
 7 OCS grads
 8 Have a thing for
 9  “___ first you don’t succeed, 

keep on sucking till you do suck 
seed”

10 Together, after “in”
12 What one does to one’s loins
13 “What?”
14  With “North,” Maupin’s birth 

state

15 Cowboy actor Jack
22 Shakespearean prince
23  ___ Coyote (one who wants to 

eat the Road Runner)
24 Three R’s org.
25 “The Lion King” protagonist
26  R.E.M.’s “It’s the ____ the World 

as We Know It”
27 Swamp critter
30 You must remember this
31 Woman who goes both ways?
32 Uttered obscenities
38 It may not mean what you think
39 Sets of environmental conditions
42 Clothing
44 Where to find a Pacific Rim job
46 Sodom suffix
48 Young lady coming out
50 Sal of “Exodus”
51 Close one, for a drag queen
52  Type of skirt worn by a Hawaiian 

man
53  Lesbian character in “She’s 

Gotta Have It”
54 Swarm
55 Fruit of Peter Pears?
56 River in NW Belgium
57 Buns and shags
60 Shrek’s shoe size, perhaps

Solution on pg. 36
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